
COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

Saturday, October 12, 1991 Meeting 
9:30 a.m. 

oregon State Bar Center 
Meeting Room No. 2 

5200 SW Meadows Road 
Lake oswego, Oregon 

AGE N D A 

1. Introduction of new members 

2. Election of officers 

3. Schedule of future meetings 

4. Six-person juries (report by Ron Marceau) 

5. Matters carried over from past biennium (Executive Director) 

6. NEW BUSINESS 

# # # # # 



September 20, 1991 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

TO: MEMBERS, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

FROM: Fred Merrill, Executive Director 

RE: Matters held over from last biennium 

The following is a brief description of matters that came up 
near the end of 1990 and during the legislative session and were 
deferred until this biennium. They are listed in chronological 
order. 

1. LIMITING SECRECY IN PERSONAL INJURY ACTIONS OR 
SETTLEMENTS. This matter was raised by a letter from Bernie 
Jolles, dated August 3, 1990 (attached as Exhibit 1). It was 
also the subject of SB 579 (attached as Exhibit 2). Ron Marceau 
wrote to the legislature and asked that they defer action on SB 
579 because the Council had the matter scheduled for 
consideration this biennium. The Senate Judiciary Committee took 
no action on SB 579. 

The issue is whether there should be any limit on court 
authority to seal records in personal injury cases that might be 
useful to other similarly situated plaintiffs or the public. 
This would be most likely to arise in a products liability or 
environmental contamination cases. If a plaintiff developed 
strong information from examination of a defendant's records and 
depositions of defendant's employees showing liability for a 
defect in defendant's product sold to large numbers of people or 
the existence of a hazardous condition affecting a large group, 
the use of ORCP 36 C to impose secrecy on discovery information 
or a secrecy condition in a settlement interest might not be in 
the public interest. 

Bernie Jolles' letter was directed to secrecy conditions in 
settlement agreements and revealing information to the public. 
SB 579 related to secrecy in the discovery process and created a 
limit on trial court power to control disclosure of discovery 
results to similarly situated plaintiffs. 

2. COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON DISMISSAL. We received a 
letter from B. Kevin Burgess, dated September 10, 1990 (attached 
as Exhibit 3). He raises several questions about the language in 
ORCP 54 A(3). I believe that section was added in 1984 because 
defendants were having some difficulty getting costs and 
disbursements and attorney fees in voluntary dismissal 
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situations. ORCP 68 B does allow the court to deny costs and 
disbursements and attorney fees to the prevailing party, but does 
not clearly indicate that the court could give them to the non
prevailing party. It also was not clear that the defendant was 
the prevailing party in a voluntary dismissal situation. 

The issue presented to the Council by Mr. Burgess's letter 
is whether any of the language in 54 A(3) is ambiguous and needs 
clarification. The use of the word "may" was intentional. If 
the defendant is generally the prevailing party, the court still 
should have the same discretion not to award costs and 
disbursements and attorney fees to the prevailing party. For his 
second question, I would assume one set of "circumstances" 
indicating that a defendant would not be the prevailing party 
would be a settlement situation where the dismissal is pursuant 
to a settlement agreement. The existence of the circumstances 
would probably be determined at a hearing on objection to a cost 
bill under ORCP 68 C. 

3. ATTORNEY FEES JUDGMENT. We received a letter from 
Donald V. Reeder dated October 12, 1990, raising objections to 
having a separate judgment for attorney fees (attached as Exhibit 
4). At its meeting on November 19, 1990, the Council decided to 
defer action on the matter until the next biennium. Mr. Reeder's 
letter was actually an objection to the proposed amendments to 
Rule 68 C, which the Council was considering at that time and 
which were promulgated on December 1990 and go into effect on 
January 1, 1992. Unless the Council wishes to reconsider its 
revision of 68 C, the matter raised by Mr. Reeder has been 
concluded. 

4. WITHDRAWAL OF ATTORNEY. Peter J. Mozena wrote on 
October 9, 1990 asking that the Council consider a rule governing 
the procedure for withdrawal of attorneys and attaching a copy of 
a California Rule (attached as Exhibit 5). withdrawal from 
employment is also regulated by DR 2-110 of the Revised Code of 
Professional Responsibility (attached as Exhibit 6). The 
disciplinary rule does not specify when permission is required or 
cover the actual withdrawal procedure. The subject is not 
covered in the federal rules or the general rules of procedure 
for most states. It might be more appropriate to put it in the 
Uniform Trial Court Rules. 

5. OATHS FOR DEPOSITIONS BY TELEPHONE. Keith Burns wrote 
the Council on October 24, 1990 for the Oregon Court Reporters 
Association (attached as Exhibit 7). Questions have apparently 
arisen about court reporters administering oaths for depositions 
by telephone. He suggests adding a cross-reference in ORS 39 
C(7) to the oath procedure specified in ORCP 38 C. 

I think the Council intended that the procedure for 
administering oath would be one of the "conditions of taking 
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testimony" designated in the court order under ORCP 37 C(7) 
allowing a deposition by telephone. It was anticipation of 
problems of this type that led the Council to require a court 
order before a deposition could be taken by telephone. On the 
other hand, the change suggested by Mr. Burns is relatively 
simple and consistent with court control of the telephone 
deposition. ORCP 38 states that the oath can be administered by 
anyone the trial judge designates. 

6. EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES AT DEPOSITION. Ron Marceau 
passed along a question raised by a Bend judge by letter of 
February 6, 1991 (attached as Exhibit 8). The judge felt that 
the ORCP did not clearly cover the exclusion of witnesses during 
the deposition. ORCP 39 D provides for oral depositions that 
"Examination and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as 
permitted at trial." I would interpret this as providing that 
Rule 615 (ORS 40.385) of the oregon Evidence Code and all other 
Oregon Evidence Code provisions regulating examination of 
witnesses at trial apply to the examination of a witness at 
deposition. Rule 615 provides that at the request of a party the 
court may order other witnesses excluded from the trial, except 
(a) a party, (b) an officer or employee of a party which is not a 
natural person designated as its representative, or (cl a person 
whose presence is shown by a party to be essential to the 
presentation of the party's cause (usually an expert). 

The federal rules are slightly clearer. FRCP 30(c) says 
"Examination and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as 
permitted at the trial under the provisions of the Federal Rules 
of Evidence." We could change our rule to specifically refer to 
the oregon Rules of Evidence. 

7. RECOVERY OF COST OF COPYING PUBLIC RECORDS. Peter E. 
Baer wrote to the Chief Justice relating to the correct 
interpretation of "the necessary expense of copying any public 
record, book or document used in evidence on the trial" which is 
listed as a recoverable cost and disbursement in ORCP 68 A(2). 
Mr. Baer apparently felt that he should be allowed to recover the 
cost of copies of pleadings and some other documents which he 
submitted, but his claim was disallowed by a trial judge. The 
Chief Justice passed the letter on to the Council (attached as 
Exhibit 9). 

The reference to public records copies as recoverable 
disbursements was taken from the former statute governing costs 
in legal actions, ORS 20.020. The language did not appear in the 
Field Code and was not in the original 1853 Oregon Code. It was 
added by Judge Deady in the 1862 revision of the civil code. As 
far as I can determine in a brief search, the language has never 
been interpreted by the Oregon appellate courts. 
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On its face, the key part of the language is "necessary 
expenses" and "used in evidence on the trial." The copies for 
which costs are recoverable are those public records where a 
certified copy must be used at trial; that is, where a party 
cannot submit an original document because the original must 
remain in public custody. This is presently covered in the 
Oregon Evidence Code under Rule 1005, ORS 40.570: 

"The contents of an official record or of a document 
authorized to be recorded or filed and actually recorded or 
filed, including data compilations in any form, if otherwise 
admissible, may be proved by copy, certified as correct in 
accordance with Rule 802 of this act." 

Rule 803(8), ORS 40.460 of the Evidence Code makes such 
documents admissible despite the hearsay rule and Rule 802 allows 
for authentication by certificate. Under this interpretation, 
only the cost of procuring certified copies of documents admitted 
into evidence under these provisions of the Evidence Code would 
be recoverable. This would not cover the pleadings referred to 
by Mr. Baer. To make this clearer we might change the language 
to say: " ... the necessary expense of securing and copying any 
public records admitted into evidence pursuant to Rule 1005 of 
the Oregon Evidence Code." 

8. NONSTENOGRAPHIC DEPOSITIONS. Thomas E. Cooney wrote to 
the Council on March 28, 1991, suggesting that the provision 
allowing for nonstenographic deposition by notice in 39 C(4) be 
eliminated (attached as Exhibit 10). That provision was included 
in the original ORCP and was adapted from the Uniform 
Nonstenographic Deposition Act. 

This is the first complaint we have received about abuse in 
this area. The 1987 legislature amended ORCP 39 to add 39 I and 
amended ORS 40.450 encouraging use of perpetuation depositions in 
lieu of live testimony at trial. Presumably many of these 
perpetuation depositions, which can be used where there is "undue 
hardship" in production of the live witness, would be done on 
videotape using the notice provided in ORCP 39 C(4). 

The federal rules still do not allow non stenographic 
depositions without a court order. FRCP 30(b) (4) was amended in 
1980 to add more detailed procedures for using such depositions. 

9. SIX-PERSON JURIES. Two bills were introduced in the 
last legislative session to amend ORCP 56 and 57 and provide six
person juries for all civil cases. A copy of HB 3542 is attached 
as Exhibit 11. Another bill (HB 2885) was almost identical but 
did not reduce the number of peremptory challenges. HB 2885 
passed the house and died in the Senate Judiciary committee. At 
the direction of the Council, Ron Marceau wrote to committee 
chairs in both the House and Senate and asked that action on 
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adoption of six-person juries be deferred until the Council had 
an opportunity to study the question. 

The desirability of adoption of a six-person jury rather 
than a 12-person jury for circuit court civil cases is very 
complex. The federal system and a number of states have 
successfully shifted to six-person juries. Use of six-person 
juries clearly would save some money. The legislative fiscal 
office issued a statement estimating savings of $350,000 every 
two years (attached as Exhibit 12). 'There have been a large 
number of statistical and empirical studies done to determine the 
effect of changing jury size, and there is sUbstantial 
disagreement in the conclusions reached among the reports of 
these studies. The legislature did not have time to make a 
systematic examination of the likely effect of the change other 
than the cost savings. We need to determine the best way to do 
this. 

10. SERVICE OF SUMMONS AT EMPLOYER'S OFFICE. HB 3156 
(attached as Exhibit 13) was introduced during the legislative 
session to amend ORCP 7 D(2) (c) and allow service·of summons by 
leaving it at the office of an employer. At the direction of the 
Council, Ron Marceau asked that the legislature defer any 
consideration until the Council could study the matter. On that 
understanding the bill was held by the House Judiciary Committee. 
The Oregon Association of Process Servers, which sponsored the 
bill, has asked us to go ahead and consider the matter. 

The problem with the original bill was that it literally 
would allow service upon an employee by service at any office 
maintained by his employer. The employer would become a general 
agent for service of process for all employers. There may be 
some value to service at an employer's office, if the employee 
involved actually is based at or works out of or at that office. 
It is also true that the existing language referring to a 
defendant "maintaining" an office is ambiguous. If the Council 
wishes to proceed with this, we need to work out some limiting 
language. 

11. INSURANCE FOR PROCESS SERVERS. The Association of 
Process Servers also introduced HB 3155 that would have amended 
ORCP 4 and required a $100,000 errors and admissions policy 
before anyone could serve a summons. At Council direction, Ron 
Marceau wrote the legislature and asked that no action be taken 
pending review by the Council. The Process Servers again wish us 
to consider the matter. 

The original bill would have prohibited any service of 
summons by clerks or employees of attorneys or by friends of poor 
litigants. It also seemed more like a matter of licensing 
professional process servers than a procedural consideration. 
The Process Servers submitted an amended version of the bill, 
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which took it out of the ORCP and put the requirement in an ORS 
section. It also limited application to persons serving summons 
for a fee (a copy of the A-engrossed bill is attached as Exhibit 
14). The bill still died in the House Judiciary committee. I 
believe the bar had some concerns about application to out-of
state process servers. 

12. ARIZONA RULE AMENDMENTS. On March 27, 1991, The Chief 
Justice wrote to the Council sending along some information about 
rule changes for the Arizona Rules of Civil procedure (attached 
as Exhibit 15). The material sent included some changes for 
appellate and local court rules that go beyond the areas of 
Council interest. The material that describes adopted and 
proposed changes to Arizona's general rules of civil procedure is 
attached as Exhibit 16. 

13. PLEADING MITIGATION OF DAMAGES AND AVOIDABLE 
CONSEQUENCES AS AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. The Council received 
letters from Henry Kantor dated May 6, 1991 (attached as Exhibit 
17) and from Garry Kahn dated June 26, 1991 (attached as Exhibit 
18) suggesting that a decision by the Court of Appeals in 
Marcoulier v. Umsted should be changed by amending ORCP 19 B. 

A copy of the applicable part of the Marcoulier opinion is 
attached as Exhibit 19. It appears that the pleading burden 
discussed was actually established in two pre-ORCP cases in 1963 
and 1973. The Council would, however, have the authority to 
change the burden of pleading if it wished. 

14. SUMMONS WARNING. The state Bar Lawyer Referral 
Committee is suggesting a change in the warning to defendants in 
the summons which is required by ORCP 7 C(3). This was 
transmitted to us by a letter from Ann Bartsch dated May 21, 1991 
(attached as Exhibit 20). The idea apparently came from the New 
Jersey summons form. Since the most useful thing in the summons 
language is the suggestion that an attorney be contacted, this 
may be a good idea. Are there other referral services that 
should be mentioned? ShOUld there be a specific reference to 
legal aid? The New Jersey language has several numbers. 

15. BIFURCATION OF ISSUES IN MALPRACTICE CASES. Thomas E. 
Cooney wrote on May 22, 1991 suggesting that a special provision 
be put in ORCP 53 B requiring bifurcation of the issue of 
underlying liability in a legal malpractice case (attached as 
Exhibit 21). since this type of separate trial appears 
authorized by the broad language of ORCP 53 B, what he is 
suggesting is that this type of segregation be mandatory and not 
at the trial judge's discretion. Is use of a separate trial in 
the suggested instance so compelling that it deserves this 
special treatment? 
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16. FILING OF DISCOVERY DOCUMENTS. The Chief Justice 
submitted a letter to the Council dated July 29, 1991, with 
attached memoranda from his clerk and a letter from David Jensen 
(attached as Exhibit 22). Basically, the issue is the need and 
desirability of filing requests to disclose, notices of 
depositions, depositions, requests for production and inspection, 
and requests for admissions. The Oregon Federal District Court 
has a special local rule directing that this material not be 
filed. 

The law clerk memo ignores ORCP 9 C and D which govern the 
question in Oregon. Under ORCP 9, notices of deposition and 
requests for production and inspection are not filed, but any 
other document served on an opponent must be filed. Under ORCP 
39 G(2)m the transcript or recording of deposition is only filed 
on request of a party. We might consider adding requests to 
disclose to those items which should not be filed under 9 D. I 
think requests for admissions and responses should be in the 
record. A party also should have the right to demand filing of a 
deposition so that it can be used for summary judgment purposes. 

FRM:gh 

Encs. 
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'-.,...- "'ARLAN BERNSTEIN 
~ICHA[L T. GARONE 
EVELYN CONROY SP .... RKS· 
K .... RL. G ..... NUT" 

• ",..0 "' ..... E.. O~ 
.... "'HGfOH Sf ... .,.' ••• 

R. L. Marce<:.u 

JOLLES, SOKOL G- BERNSTEIN, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

721 SOUTHWEST OAK STREET 

PORTL. .... ND.OREGON 87205·3781 .......... 

August 3, 1990 

Marceau, Karnopp. Petersen, 
Noteboom & Hubel 

1201 N.W. Wall Street, Suite 300 
Bend, Oregon 97701-1936 

Dear Ron: 

T[L.["~o"'[ 

,,031 22e.1547" 

~ACSI""'ILE 

l'OJI22e.oeJ6 

Enclosed is a copy of a June 19, 1990, New York Times 
article regarding procedural rules eliminating or lessening 
secrecy in settling cases. I have been carrying this around in 
my pocket for some time. However, I wonder if this is something 
the Council on Court Procedures might want to look at in terms of 
ORCP. A brief check of ORCP and UTCR reveals no rules on sealing 
the records or secrecy in settling cases that I could find. I do 
not know that secrecy in settlement is a problem in Oregon, and 
I do note that Rule 36C permits the court to seal documents 
produced in the course of discovery. 

In any event, I thought I would bring this to the 
attention of the Council to see whether anyone feels it is worth 
consideration or discussion. 

Yours very truly, 

Bernard Jolles 

BJ:wh 

Enclosure(s) 

cc: Fred R. Merrill 
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ti61h ORECOX lECISLATIVE I\SSE~IDLY··IO~I Rcgul" .. S,,'uioll 

Senate Bill 579 

SUMMARY 

The (ollo\loing !.unuu,tr.'i is 110\ Ilrcp.uct! Ly Iht.' SIH.UI!IoorS of Ihe mCi\Sure tlmJ is nut" VoIrt ur the loady th .. n:or ~1It.jC't.I 
\0 cOII!loiJ,,'r.l{iun Ly thc I.l·Ci!lol"ti\c ,\!ii!locmhl),. It i:; iI~ Nllul"s Lrier !Io1.th!lI1l'nl ur Llu! l'!Io!lol'llrl~1 r".llUln uf the 
I1lc.b.Ure 0lS inlrouuct"u. 

Allow:!!> disclosure of m.tlt~ridls ur inrUI'mdti11n rll'OtlllCI!d duriltc disc.:n\,cry rld.II('e! 10 pcr:o.on,d Ill· 

jury ,H:tiOIl or at:lion fur wroll,.;ful dl';Ilh 10 .lImlllcr ,IUurlle.'y rl.'prl'Sl·IIlin,.;: dil'ul in silllii •• r or re).!ll·d 
mOiller uc~rile i!ooslIanl'c uf IJrulccli,,'c urtler. Ih.·quirl~s ""lice 10 p .. rlil~s prulI~clI·t..I by orul'r ,llId np
purlullily tu be.' I"..'dl·d. Rcquil·t·s cOllrl to dllo\\' Llisdosurc eXCI.'pl fur J.:uuu c.w:!Ie shuwn. Applw:) 
only 10 prlJleCli\'l.!' ol'dcn is:!Iul.''' on or uflcr ciTI!clive "die uJ' Acl. 

A DILL FOR AN ACT 

2 Rl"ldling to discovery; creatine new pruvisions; and amending ORCP 36 C. 

3 Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Oregon: 

, SECTION I. ORCP 36 C. is om.nd.d Lo ,cod: 

5 C. Court orch-r limiting ('xtcnl or disc1osurt'. 

6 C.(l) Upon motion by a Jldrly or by Ih~ pcol'sun rrum whom discovery is sought, rlnu ror Cnou 

7 cause shown, the court in which the .1clion is pending molY make any order which justice requirt's 

II to prolect a party or pl.'rson rrom annOYHncc, ... mlJitrrassmcnt, Ol)prl:ssion. or Ul1(lul' burdi'" or c,-

!) pense, including one or marc or the rollowing: (1) Ihat the discn"'ery nol bt' had; (2) thOll (he dis· 

10 COVl"ry may be hold only on specificu terms anu cundilions, includinc a designdlion or the tllnt' Dr 

11 placc; (3) Ihallhc discovery may be had only by a method of discovl'ry other Ihan that sclC'cted by 

12 Ihe party sl'eking disco,,·ery; H) thdt cerlotin mailers not be inquired inlo, or lh,,' Ihe 5{'0rW or 1 he 

Jl disco"'cry bl" limited to cerlain matters; (5) thai disco'v('ry be conducled with no one presenl C ..... C{'pl 

J.I persuns desicnatL'd uy the courl; (61 that a lJ...',.)Osilion .. ner being Sl';lll,t! I.Jco openL·d only by orclt·r ur 

15 the court; (7) lhdl a trade secret or other confidenli;" research, developmenl, or commercial inror· 

hi malion nol be disclosed or be di"closed only in Oi desiClloilL'tI ,,"rtY; (8) thaI Ihe pdrlics sirnulldneQu:-.ly 

17 file spccj(jed documenls or informdlion enclosed in scalL'd envelopes 10 be opened as dirccled by th .... 

18 courl; or (9) thaL 10 prevent hardship thco pdrly rt"qucsting discovery pay to lht! other parly rE'asnn· 

I!) able expenSeS incurred in allcnding the deposition or otherwise respolu..ling to the requ('si rur diS· 

20 co,,·ery, 

21 If the motion ror a protective order is denied in whole or in part, the court may, on such I('nn:) 

22 and cunditions as are just, onJer lhat any poirly or pl'rsun providt' or permiL discu\o'ery. The pro· 

:!J \'isions of Rule 4G '\.(4) apply 10 the Qy,'ard of csp('nscs incurred in relalion to the mol ion. 

2-1 C.(2) A prot~ctiv~ order hlsued under subsection (1) of thi. section to prevent disclosure 

2.5 or materials or other inrormotion related to n personal injury action or nction ror "\4Tongi"uJ 

26 death shall not prevent an attorney (rom ·yoluntnrily sharin4: such mnterials or inrormation 

~7 with an attorney representing a client in II .imUar or related motter. Disclosure mny only 

U be made by order or the court, orter notice and An opportunity to be heard is nrrorded to the 

~ parties or persons ror whose benefit the protective order has been issued, Disclosure shllil 

30 be allowed by the court except ror good caUse shown by the parties or per!lons ror who .... e 

SaTt: )hUrr In bold r.l'. In .n am,nd.d •• Cllon \I hnr, mlUtr luo/ll: olld ~,o~!ttrJl IS ",lSllnr I ..... · 10 bit omlltfll. 

EX"iIJl'1- 2;. 
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benefit the protective order has been issued. No order shall be issued allowing disclosure 

1 unless the attorney receivinG the material or information BCTees in writ in!: to be bound by 

3 lhe terms or the protective order. The provisions or this subsection apply to protective or-

4 der. in aU casel and is not limited to action. ror personal injury or wronb,rf'ul death. 

~ SECTION 2. 'rho .mondlno"lo lu ORCP 36 C. by locli"n 1 or Ihil ACI .h.1I apply only 10 pro· 

G tccli\"c orut'r. i"lueLl on Dr Miler lhe tdTe&:ti\'r, ddlC Dr (his Act. 
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FP.ED I1EAAILL. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 
UNIVERSITY OF ORECON 

.~ 

SCHOOL OF LJ\W 
UNIVERSITY OF ORECON 
EUGENE OR 9740J 

Re: ORer 54" (J ) 

Dear Mr. Merrill ana committee Members: 

I woula appreciate the Committee's response to the following 
queries regaraing ORCP 54 I\(J): 

1. Does the use of the word "may" give the court greater 
discretion in awaraing attorney fees when a case is 
dismissed pursuant to OIlCP 541\(1) than it otherwise 
would have if jUdgment were entered after a contested 
hearing; and 

2. What "circumstances" justify a determination that the 
dismissed party is not a prevailing party, and may the 
court conduct a mini-trial regarding substantive issues 
in the case to make a determination concerning a 
pre.ailing party. 

Your prompt consideration is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

/cf;C, dru 
D~ Kevin Burgess 

BKB:sp 
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GLENN, SITES (:J REEDER 
'! ATIOIlNEYSATLAW 
406 Fillh Suce', M.u, .. , Orecon 977~ l·l6JZ 

Telephone: (SOl) ~75·ZZ1Z. 
I'u: (SOl) 17S·l94~ 

October 12, 1990 , 

:.~ .i n:~~t~ .. ,· .. >?~ }.~:, "- . 
~,. /;, ;.n:~5; q~neh Bar Committee Meetlntt 
-.' , :r.., '" '·1 ,,", ," ., :\'< ;"D~ru:!"r. Marceau: ... .. 

OCT 15 "1880 

• llOYD Ovt;~HUl.JE 
I..,J ..... 'IM IUfrrnctol, 

JUMNtP'C,IO.ODRIC;UEZ 

\'~~~~;'-~';:':~"::~::,~ .- ~' >"". ',:.' " 
:.;;;:jlpn renectlng upon your presentation to the Bench Dar Committee, I wish to express my _) :i:~ rl~t1:,~,~:n. regards to rO~,rcommlttee COn.si~~ring the two Judgmenls Ina law sui t. . 

:':'::(' Utsee,ms that, In the past, when there have been chanttes Crom the court clerk's oCCices 
. '\. prop'¥ed; they are done in order to expedite their handlintt oC the case load or to simplify 

, .. ~,the;procadure. It hIlS been my experience that there has been a continual tinkering with 
;, ......... t,the-j.~dgment Cormat which creates more conCusion and lost time than IC we had kept it in 
;l.'.! the (orm' priDl' to the Judgment summaries.. Nevertheless, my biggest concern is that 
;':,' '}' U;even ::iC it will expedite the handlinit' oC the Judgments or simpliCy it so that the clerks 
:" i·.5j l:.understand the judl:mcnts, It appears that there will be yet another piece DC paper that 
'!;;::Y'~,willl)eed,to be med with the ,clerk's qCfice, .that Is, the second Judgment Cor aLtorney 
. -. .'.... fees _'1" '. • J '. " ';-:, ~·~:ty·:~- ,~~;r:-,.· . '~". .. .': 
';:r':,· ,a.ttho,ugh this Is a small matter 'compared to some DC the other concerns regardinli 
.';~.;i;.ehWl~es in the .oregon nules ot. Civil Procedure, It still creates additional paperwork and 
,·i"~leosts.;to the clients U1l1t 1 represcntwhenaver another piece oC paper needs to be riled 
"'~;h r:wi~~\the. clerk's ·oCliee. 1.1 seems rather ridiculous to bill my client to prepare the 

.'.:'. ,~; .{:attorney Cees jud(l'ment In 'order to obtain his aLtornoy Cees Crom.a third party. It would 
.. ' ::;1.:;,'soe.lTI1eQl!aUy rldic:ulous to the person upon whom tha attorney Cees Bre levied IC pnrt or 
• ~ :~. :·:thc attorney Cees billing would be preparlntr the aLtorney Cees judgment. My belieC is 
~: ;~". ',.'thnt'the less lhat Is necessary to be med with lhe clerk's orriee, lhe more expeditiously 
'\ :,.;((t.lJ.eywlU IUlndle the.!r paper~or,kand the le.u expensive It will be Cor the litigants to go 
i H;; 1·,;t'1 .e!lrn· , . ' 
:l':;c{ i':~e~eCO/'e, In tten~r.t. PleaS~ consider my' request that the reduction In court ntlngs be 
';"~ ~i one orlhe roa15 or your committee. '. . 
!'- ,"·;t V,''',:~'{ t;1~.~~ ',;. .' -, .. 
", L t'lilri'~ ·'·~~;·,rl·" '. . :".' 
·;.'·i,";~r)~·~-:'··~'·j ::. . , 
~:'~~yS!~e.~,rely, i .. 

~'!}Lelidi~~'N sm:s REto.$J)· 

"L~~!':' '. ' 1t-j~LL_--"""-~===--___ _ 
\,.,.... 'DONALD v. nEEDtR. 
. ," i:'OYR:kU 

':~'~ id,;;:' !).~ .: 
" -\ t·,·,,",,,, ;;1 

,'f' 
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'9,1990 . , , 
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' .. Fred~ric:R.'~rril 
Profossor ,;',:.:': .. '; . 
359 Law Center 

"·<ii"""'. Un.iversity of Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon' 97,<i,OJ . ' 

Mr~' Merrill ,. .. 

I' 
, 
Met"Y .", 9'=' W 
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..... "06' ..... ~ •• .. __ '.hMoi ••• ~-,." 

':' 

.,' ': I have"been an OrC!gon attorney since 1999, and a Washington 
'attorney since 1977. I als~ se~ed on the Washington State Bar 

Comm.ittee. '" 
, . '., 

, ,:After.discussing withdrawal with the Oregon Bar Counsel's 
office' and George. Riemer, '. it became clear. to' me that a rule 
codifying withdrawal woulcl be "'appropriate, When I talked to an 

~,~:~~:i~;,i·las·si.s .' bar, counsel, she was interested in the procedure that I 
.Q~I~~:r~,QeIQ that· existed in Washington, CR 71. 

i,-;'lt·;jf{:i'!;:.\~}" ' ... ' .' •. . . -·~T ' ;. 
CR 71.',provides notice' to·a client and an opportunity to 

ect " CR',,·'l provides opposing counsel notice. The rule also 
provides afiling·of record. This rule also provides an automatic 

.withdrawal',if. no'. objection occurs, thereby providing clarity to 
all concerned without a'requiredhearing, . 

p:r.",jd.'!;:';l:-··t .. ::'· -.' '. -.-:'.'." i~;"." ",:~", .~.~ " " , " ," , 

......... < .• ':'..,: .r .. recomm:encl adoption of a rule similar to CR 71. Thank you 

.. "j,,',''':',~ ~,~r!~,7.,e~n:~;~deratio~ .. 7~ this matter, 
Sinc 'Y' ;: .... , .. 

, ' ,. 

,', . 

Ed ,'peterson, . Supreme Court Justice 
, ... " George Riemer, Executive Services Director, Oregon State Bar 

, " ( ~, ··r ,1: ~( . 
,'~, ","1 PJMllsw 
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CR71 

Ruu: 69 
EXECUTION 

467 

, (A) Procedure. The procedure on execution, in proceedings sup· 
_plemcntllry to and In Aid at a jUdgment, and in proceedings on and in 

• 'aid ofuecution shall be in accordance with the practice and procedure 
,ot the State as authorized in RCW 6.04, 6.08, 6.12, 6.16, 6.20, 6.24, 6 • .32, 
: 6.36, Md any other applicable statutes. '., ' ' , 

. '" (1;),Su;lpl"men.t~ I"rGceecllnl:a. In Aid ot the jud::ment.or exe
. cuUon, the judgment creditor or hia aUCCl!S5or in interest when that 

',Interest appears or record, may examine any person, including the judge 
, ment debtor, in the manner provided in these rules [or taking deposi

.. Liona or in ,the manner provided by RCW 6 • .32. 

,~, ~. 

Ruu 70 ' 
, JUDGMENT FOR SPECIFIC ACTS; VESTING TITLE 

, It a judgment directs: a party to executa 'a conveyance of land or to 
":" ,deliver deeda or other docu;"enta or to perCorm any other apecific act 
>" and the party Cails to comply within the time specified, the court moy 
,<FdirecL the act to be' done at the COlit or the di..obedient party by some 
; other pel'llon appointad by the court and the act when ao done has like 

'ell'ect as it done by the party. On application or the party entitled to 
'performance, the cleric ahall issue a writ oC attachment or aequeotration 

,,/,'l{ailUlt the property or the disobedient plU'ty to compel obedience to the 
., judfIDent. The court may wo in proper cuea adjudge the pArty in con· 
:, ,: Ilmpt. It real or pel'llonAi' property is within the state, the court in lieu 
':' oC directinl: A conveYAnce thereat may enter a judgment divesting the 
, 'Litle o[ any party and vesting it in othel'll and such judgment h".. the 

, tlTect oC A conveyance uecut.ed in duo Corm oC law. When nny order or 
;: ,',judl:TDent is [or the delivery oC possession, the party in whose Cavor it i. 

. 'entered ia entitled to a writ DC esecution or ASsiaLanCe upon application 
, 10 the clerk. 

,. I 

RULE 71 
WITHDRAWAL DY ATTORNEY 

" (a) Wlthdra .... al by AttorD.Y. Service on an attorney who has 
' ... ppe .... ed [or a PArty in a civil proceeding shall be valid to the extent 

permlttad by atatuta and rule ,S(b) only until the attorney hM with
drawn in the mlUtne, provided In aections (b). (c), and (d). Nothing in 
this rule defines the circumstances under which a withdrawal might be 
denied by the court. 

(b) Withdrawal by Order. A court appointed attorney moy not 
withdraw without an order or the court.. The client or the withdrawing 

....... ~. ," 

~~. - I' ••.•• ' 

, 
"I • 
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468 CR71 

attorney must be ~iven notice oC the motion to withdraw and the da~ 
and place the motion will be heard. 

(c) Withdrawal by Notice. Except a.t' provided in sectioN (b) , 
and (d). an attorney may withdraw by notice in the manner provided in 
this section. ' '. , 

(1) Notict o( Inttnl To Withd,.ow. The attorney shall fil! ~d ~erve , 
a Notice at Intent To Withdrawori all othet parties in the, proceeding. 
The notice ahall specify a date when the attorney Intends' to withdraw, 
which date .hall b. at laut 10 day' a!ltI, the '.rYlel or, the Notlc. or . 
Intent To Withdraw. The notice sluiU include a nateftlent ,that the' 
withdrawal ,haU be eUectlvI without order ot court unleu Ulobject!on . 

. to the withdrawal ia aerved upOn. the withdrawinr attomey prior to ,the . 
<!0I!e set torth in the :to:.i:a. It noliee is ~ven beCore tnol, the' MUte 
shall include the date aet Cor trial. The notice shall include the rinm~ , 
and iast known addresses at the persons represented by the'w'ithdrowinr '. 
attorney. unlellS disclosure at the addreSll ',would violatlithe Rules 0(' 
ProCessional Conduct. in which ease the address mAy be omitted. rr the' . 
address is omitted. the notice mUst contain a statement that nltet the 
attorney withdraws, and so long a.a:the6dd.rw at th~ withdrawing· 
attorney'. client remeins undisclOltdand no new. attorney, is substi. '. 
tuted, the client may be served by leaving papers with the clerk at the 
court pursuant to rule S(b)(l). ' . ,.' ',; ,' ..... J.;', '" •. 

(2) S~rvicr on Cli~nt. Prior to aervice on other piLrtiei, the Nolice of 
Intent To Withdraw shall be served on the persons represented by the 
withdrawin!: attorney or lent to them by cettilied mAil, postil!:e prepaid, 
to their last known mailing addresses. Proor bt service- or inni1in~ shall 
be filed, except that the address at the withdrawing BitOrn~Y'r client 
may be omitted under cirCUI'II5l4nces defined by iub$ec:tion (c)(1) oC thi! 
rule. ' . ", . ,',.",' . 

(3) Withdrawal Without Objtction. The 'wilhdr~wol sholl be efl'ee· 
live, without order of court and without the seKoice and' (jling DC IIny 
additional papers, on the date designated in' the Ndtice .6't.lntentTo 
Withdraw, unless a written objection to .the withdrawal is serv!d by 4 
party on the withdrawin; attorney prIor to the dute'specifiedllS the dny 
ot withdrawal in the Notice ot Iritent To Withdraw •. , " "':"', c 

(4) Efl~ct o( Obj~ction. It a timely wrilten objectlonislerved, with. 
draw&! may be ObLtl.ined only by order at the COUrt. "" . "" -.'. :. 

(d) Withdrawal alld SUbatitutlon. Except iJJ providM in section 
(b). an attorney may withdrAW' it a nuw attorney lA substituted by I\li"~ 
and serving A Notiee at Withdrawal and SubatitllUol'I. The .nbtico shl1lJ 
include a statement ot the date on which the wlthdiQwtil 'lIhd il.lbHltu. 
tion are effective and ahall include the name, addre,!, Wo.iIhitig!ton Sltl~ 
Bar As!ociation membership number, and ai~nnture ot lh~ 'withdr4win~ 
attorney and the .ubstitutedattomey. It ~ attorney chonl19 firms or 

.' .-
, 

-, . 
, ' 

· offices, bu 
, counsel of 
i theleS!< be 

(0.) Or 
(h) Po 

· (1) Pou 
I ,See RCW: 

· (:2) Pu r. 
I (3) 1m;. 

,; (e) Po· 
".! (1) Jud 

.050.) 
, (2) Jud 
RCW 2.28. 

(:J) Po u. 
(4) Jud 

'2.28.070.J 
,(5) Pou. 

.See new: 
16) Pou. 

.090.] 
(7) Pou. 

RCW 2.08. 
(8) Visi 
(A) ,\,;, 
(i) Vi~i t 

2.08.140.J 
.(Ii) Visi 

RCW 2.08. 
(iii) CUI 

RCW 2.56.1 
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offices, but another attorney in the previous firm or office will become 
counsel ot record. a Notice ot Withdrawal and Substitution shall never
theless be filed. 

9. APPEALS 
(RULES 72-76) 

[RE.sEl\Vw ) 

10. SUPZlUOR COURTS AND CLBIU(.! 
(RULES 77-80) 

RULE 77 
SUPERIOR COUnTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS 

(al Oriltinal Jurisdiction. [Reserved. See RCW 2.08.010.) 
(b) Powers of Superior Courts. 
(ll Power$ of Court in Conduct of JUdicial Proceeding$. [Reserved. 

See ReW 2.25.010.J 
(2) Punuhment lor Contempt. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28.020.J 
(:I) Implied Power$. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28.150.J 
(cl Power. ot Judicial OUieera. 
(1) Judg/!$ Di.rtingui.rhed From COUl't. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28-

.oso.J . 
(2) Judicial Officers, Defined-When Di.rqUlJlified. [Reserved. See 

RCW 2.25.030.) 
(3) Power$ 0/ Judicial Officers. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28.060.J 
(~) Judicial Officer May Punish lor, Contempt. [Reserved. See RCW 

2.28.070. J 
(5) Powers of Judges of Supreme and Superior Courts. [Reserved. 

See RCW 2.25.080.] , 
(6) Power$ of Inferior Judicial Officers. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28-

, .090.] 
(7) Power$ of Judge in Countiu of His Distn·ct. [Reserved. See 

RCW 2.08.190.J 
.', (8l Visiting Judges. 
_ (AI Aulgnmenta. 

CiI Visitinr Judg •• at direction of Coyemor. (Reserved. See ReW 
2.08.140.] , 

(ii) Visitin, judges at request at judge or judges. [Reserved. See 
new 2.08.140 and 2.08.150.] 

(iii) CoW't administrator-make recommendations. [Reserved. See 
new 2.56.030(31.) 

1 

I 



(1) Bring a legal action, conduct a defense, or assen a position In 
litigation, or otherwise have steps taken for the person. 
merely for the purpose of harassing or maliciously injuring 
any other person. 

(2) Present a claim or defense in litigation that is not warranted 
under existing law, unless it can be supponed by good faith 
argument for an extension, modification, or reversal of existing 
law. 

DR 2-110 Withdrawal from Employment. , 
(A) In general. 

(1) If permission for withdrawal from employment is required by 
the rules of a tribunal, a lawyer shall not withdraw from 
employment in a proceeding before that tribunal without its 
permission. 

(2) In any event, a lawyer shall not withdraw from employment 
.~ until the lawyer has taken reasonable steps to avoid 

foreseeable prejudice to the rights of the lawyer's client. 
including giving due notice to the lawyer's client, allowing 
time for employment of other counsel, delivering to the client 
all papers and property to which the client is entitled, and 
complying with applicable laws and rules. 

(3) A lawyer who withdraws from employment shall refund promptly 
any part of a fee paid in advance that has not been earned. 

(B) Mandatory withdrawal. 
A lawyer representing a client before a tribunal, with its 
permission if required by its rules, shall withdraw from employment. 
and a lawyer representing a client in other matters shall withdraw 
from employment, if: 
(1) The lawyer knows or it is obvious that the lawyer's client is 

bringing the legal action. conducting the defense, or assening 
a position in the litigation. or is otherwise having steps taken 
for the client, merely for the purpose of harassing or 
maliciously injuring any other person. 

(2) The lawyer knows or it is obvious that the lawyer's continued 
employment will result in violation of a Disciplinary Rule. 

(3) The lawyer's mental or physical condition renders it 
unreasonably difficult for the lawyer to carry out the 
employment effectively. 

(4) The lawyer is discharged by the lawyer's client. 
(e) Permissive withdrawal. 

12/88 
Page 7 

If DR 2-llO(B) is not applicable, a lawyer may not request 
permission to withdraw in matters pending before a tribunal, and 
may not withdraw in other matters, unless such request or such 
withdrawal is because: 
(1) The lawyer's client: 

(a) Insists upon presenting a claim or defense that is not 
warranted under existing law and cannot be supported by 
good faith argument for an extension, modification. or 
reversal of existing law. 

(b) Personally seeks to pursue an illegal course of conduct. 
(c) Insists that the lawyer pursue a course of conduct that 

is illegal or that is prohibited under these disciplinary 
rules. 



12/33 
Page 8 

(d) By other conduct renders it unreasonably difficult for the 
lawyer to carry out the lawyer's employment effectively. 

(e) lnsists, in a matter not pending before a tribunal. that 
the lawyer engage in conduct that is contrary to the 
judgment and advice of the lawyer but not probibited 
under these disciplinary rules. 

(I) After reasonable notice from the lawyer, fails to keep an 
agreement or obligation to the lawyer as to expenses or 
fees. 

(2) The lawyer's continued employment is likely to result in a 
violation of a Disciplinary Rule. 

(3) The lawyer's inability to work with co-counsel indicates that 
the best interests of the client likely will be served by 
withdrawal. 

(4) The lawyer's mental or pbysical condition renders it difficult 
for the lawyer to carry out the employment effectively. 

(5) The ~Iawyer's client knowingly and freely assents to 
.termination of the lawyer's employment. 

(6) The lawyer believes in good faith, in a proceeding pending 
before a tribunal, that the tribunal will fwd the existence of 
other good cause for withdrawal. 
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February 6, 1991 

Fred Merrill 
University of oregon 
School of Law 
Eugene, Oregon 97403 

Dear Fred: 

Marceau, 
-------

Karl1<?pp, Pet~l~el~ 
Notebex)l11 &Hubel 
---_ .. _---------_. 
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Here is a possible future agenda item: On,~ of our local Circuit 
Court Judges told me he is having a problem with attorneys who 
insist that the deposition of a witness cannot be confined to the 
witness, the parties and their attorneys. Evidently, some 
attorney~ believe that other witnesses can be present as well as 
the parties and their attorneys. This Circuit Court Judge believes 
this is also a problem in other parts of the state. Evidently, 
the thought is that the statute which permits exclusion of 
witnesses from the courtroom during trial is confined to trials, 
and does not apply to depositions. This Circuit Court Judge points 
out that ORCP does not deal specifically with the question (I thin}; 
ORCP provides that parties can be present but probably does not say 
who cannot be present) . 

This circuit Court Judge thought it might be easy to promulgate a 
rule that would make it clear that non-parties can be excluded from 
depositions. Any thoughts on this? 

~~'el), 
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Peter E. Baer, P.e. 
Attorney-at-Law 
838 N.E. 10th 
Gresham, Oregon 97030 
(503) 661-7995 

!Iarch 7, 1991 

Re: ORCP - Rule 68 
._, _ .... :-~ ... 

", I 1 1991 
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Chief Justice Peterson 
Supreme Court Building 
1163 State Street 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

.. ~.\~ \\_ .. 
-'."\/ .,,,," 
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.". :it"-X"'''-~<O-'> J:ll 
, . . 

I am requesting a clarification in ORCP • .6B_of-the··phrase -"the 
necessary expense of copying of any public record, book or 
document used as evidence on the trial." 

To me, "any public record" would include the pleadings and other 
documents required by the UTCR's to be submitted during the cour~e 
of a case. I have ju~t had a Judge rule otherwise and disallow 
all photocopying charges in the Cost Bill as I could not quickly 
segregate out exhibits. 

Your help clarifying this point will be appreciated • 

. CC' 0/ (! (! , r cxh Ii; ,'-j- 9 
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March 28, 1991 

council on civil Procedure 
Univer5ity of Oregon 

School of Law 
Eugene, O'regon 974 OJ 

Re: ORCP J9C(4) 

Dear Ron: 
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I continue to be o:::oncerned <,.bout ORCP 3 9C (4) and the 
unrestricted use of video depositions, with a simple notice 
request. Subjecting private litigants to the television camera 
during a deposition is distracting and not necessary, and should 
only be allowed for good cause. Some lawyers try to utilize the 
c~mera as a device to fluster the witness, by having an operator 
pres~nt to be constantly staring through the camera at the 
witness, making them ever aware of its presence, or they try to 
p05ition it in such a way so that it's facing right at the 
witness. 

I think video depositions should be limited to certain 
circumstances and that a showing should be required for the need 
t.o tilke the deposition by video, as it was prior to the present 
r111~. The litigation process is scary enough for litigants 
without adding to that, except in exceptional circumstance. 
Imagine a child abuse claim or sexual harassment claim and the 
impact of a video camera. 

TEC/alw 
cc: OI\.DC 

Sincerely, 

COON"'~W' 

Thomas E. Cooney 

Chief austice Edwin J. Peterson 
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66lh OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEM8LY-I991 Rogul.r Session 

House Bill 3542 
Sponsored by JOINT COMMmEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

SUMMARY 

The rollowing summary is not prepared by the sponsors or the mea.o;ure And is not a PMl of the body thereof 5ubjl'cl 
to consider"lion by the Legislative Ass.embly. It is ftr) editor's brief s["lenlent or the essentiAl rentures of the 
mel\Sure as introduetad. 

Reduces number or jurors in circuit courL civil cases trom 12 to 6. Reduces number of 
peremptory challt"nges in those cases (rom three to two. Allows courl to prescribe rules ror exercise 
or peremptory challenccs. 

A DILL FOR AN ACT 

2 Relating to circuit court juricsj creating new provisionsj and amending ORC? 56, 57 0 and 59 G. 

3 Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Oregon: 

4 SECTION 1. ORCP 56 i. amended 10 rcad: 

5 Trial by jury defined. A trial jury in the circuit court is a body or (121 SL."C persons drawn as 

6 provided in Rule 57. The parties may stipulate that a jury shall consist or any number less than 

7 112J 5i..", or that a verdict or finding or a stated majority or the jurors shall be laken as the verdict 

8 or finding or the jury. 

9 SECTION 2. ORCP 57 D. is amended 10 read: 

10 D. Challenges. 

11 

12 

13 

0.(1) Challenges ror cause; grounds. Challenges ror cause may be taken on anyone or more of 

the rollowing grounds: 

O.(1)(a) The want or any qualifications prescribed by DRS 10.030 ror a person eligible to act as 

14 a juror. 

15 D.(l)(b) The existence or a mental or physical derect which satisfies the court that the chal· 

16 lengcd person is incapable or perrorming the duties or a juror in the particular action without prcj. 

17 udice to the substantial righls or the challenging parly. 

18 O.(1HC) Consanguinity or affinity within the rourth degree to any party. 

19 D.(l)(d) Standing in the relation of guardian and ward, physician and patient, master and servo 

20 ant, landlord and tenant, or debtor and creditor, to the adverse party; or being a member of the 

21 ramily or, or a partner in business with, or in the employment ror wages or, or being an altornE'Y for 

22 or a client or, the adverse party; or being surety in the action called ror trial, or otherwise, ror the 

2J adverse party. 

24 D.ClHe) Having served as a juror on a previous trial in the same action, or in another action 

2.5 between the same parties ror the same cause or aclion, upon substantially the same raets or trans-

26 action. 

'1:1 D.(1)(O Interest on the part or the juror in the outcome or the action, or the principal questinn 

2B involved therein. 

29 D.UHg) Actual bias, which is the existence or a state or mind on the part or the juror, in rcrcr-

30 ence to the action, or to either party, which satisfies the court, in the exercise or a sound discretion, 

31 that the juror cannot try the issue impartially and without prejudice to the substantial right!': of Ih~ 

32 party challenging. A challenge ror actual bias may be taken ror the cause mentioned in this p;:tr;J· 

NOTE: Mauer IR bold r.C'. in an amend.d I.ction il ner. matter Iilatil' and bnu.ldtdl is niltinr law to b. omitt.d. 
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graph, but on the trial of such challenge, although it .hould appear that the juror challenged has 

rormed or expressed an opinion upon the merits of the cause rrom what the juror may have heard 

or read, such opinion shall not of ilself be sufficient to sustain the challenge, but the court must be 

satisfied, from all the circumstances, that the juror cannot disregard such opinion and try the issue 

5 impartially. 

6 0.(2) Peremptory challcnges; number. A peremptory challenge is an objection La a juror for 

7 which no reason need be given, but upon which the court shall exclude such juror. Either party shall 

8 be entitled to [lhrtel two peremptory challenges, and no more. Where there are multiple parties 

9 plaintirr or defendant in the case or where cases have been consolidated for trial, the parties 

10 plaintirr or defendant must join in the challenge and arc limited to a total of (/hrt't") two peremptory 

11 challenges, except the court, in its discretion and in the interest of justice, may allow any of the 

12 parties, single or multiple, additional peremptory challenges and permit them to be exercised sepa. 

13 rately or jointly. 

14 D.(3) Conduct of peremptory challenges. Aner the full number of jurors have been passed for 

IS cause, peremptory challenges shall be conducted as follows, unless otherwise provided by court 

16 rule: the plainlilT may challenge onc and then the derendant may challenge one, and so alternating 

11 until the peremptory challenges shall be exhausted. Aner each challenge, the panel shall be IiIled 

18 and the additional juror passed ror cause berore anoLher peremptory challenge shall be exercised, 

)9 and neither party is required to exercise a .pcremptory challenge unless the full number of jurors 

20 are in the jury box at the time. The refusal to challenge by either party in the order of alternation 

21 shall not defeat the adverse party of such adverse party's full number of challenges. and such refusal 

22 

23 

24 

uy a party to exercise a challenge in proper turn shetH conclude thdt party as to the jurors once 

accepted by that party, and if that party's right. of peremptory challenge be not exhausted, that 

party's further challenges shall be confined. in that party's proper turn, to such additional jurors 

25 as may be called. The court may, for good cause shown, permit a challenge to be taken to any juror 

26 before the jury is completed and sworn, notwithstanding the juror challenged may have been 

rr theretofore accepted, but nothing in this subsection shall be construed to increase the number of 

28 peremptory challenges allowed. 

29 SECTION 3. ORCP 59 G. is amended to read: 

30 G. Return of jury verdict. 

31 0.(1) Declaration or verdict. When the jurors have agreed upon their verdict, they shall be 

32 conducted into court by the officer having them in charge. The court shall inquire whClher they 

33 have agreed upon their verdict. If the forepenon answers in the arnrma.tive, it shall be read. 

34 G.{2) Number of jurors concurring. In civil cases three·rourths of the jury may render a verdict. 

35 It the jury eon!li!lh or six persons, rive juror!l must RGTee on the verdict unles!I the parties 

36 have stipulated to !lome other number under ORCP !S8. 

37 0.(3) Polling the jury. When the verdict is given, and before it is riled, the jury may be polled 

38 on the request of a party, for which purpose each juror shall be asked whether it is his or hC'r 

39 verdict. Ir a less number of jurors answer in the affirmative than the number required to render a 

40 verdict, the jury shall be sent out for rurther deliberations. 

41 0.(4) Informal or insullicient verdict. Ir the verdict is inrormal or insullicient, it may be cor. 

42 rected by the jury under the advice of lhe court, or the jury may be required to deliberate further. 
43 

44 
0.(5) Completion or verdict; form and entry. When a verdict is given and is such as the courl 

may receive, the clerk shall me the verdict. Then the jury shall be discharged from the ca.e. 

{2] 

()} 

(;)) 
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SECTION 4. The amendments to ORCP 56. ORCP 57 D. and ORCP 59 G. by sec lions 1. 2 dnd 

2 3 of this Act apply only to actions commenced on Or afier the effective dale of this Acl. 
3 

• 

• 
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1991 Regular Legislative session 
FISCAL ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

Prepared by the Leqis1ativ8 pisoal orr ice 

MEASURE NOMlIER I 
STATUS: Original 

HB 3542 

SUBJECT: Reduces Circuit Court civil Juries from 12 to 6 Persons 
and Reduces Circuit Court Peremptory Challenges from 3 to 2 
GOVERNMENT UNIT AFFECTED: Judicial Department 
PREPARED BY: Robin LaMonte 
REVIEWED BY: Sue Acuff 
DATE: April 11, 1991 

EPFECT ON EXPENDITURES: / 

Mandated payments 

// 
/' / 

, , 

1991-93 1993-95 

$(350,000) GF $(350,000) 

GOVERNOR'S BUDGET: This measure is not included in the Governor's 
recommended budget. 

COKKENTS: 
This measure may reduce mandated payment (jury fee and mileage 

expense) to the Judicial Department by reducing the number of 
jurors in circuit court civil trials, and by reducing 'the number of 
peremptory challenges. 

The savings (cost avoidance) estimate above assumes: 
* 1675 circuit court civil jury trials a biennium, based on 
19BB and 19B9 statistics. 
* An average cost per juror per day of $11.60 (statutorily set 
at $10 per diem and $.OB per mile). 
* The average panel size to select a 12 person jury, with J 
peremptory challenges for the plaintiff and defendant, is 27. 
* The average panel size to select a 6 person jury, with 2 
peremptory challenges for the plaintiff and defendant, will be 
15. 
* There are an average of 2 juror days per civil trial. 

Based on these assumptions, there will be average savings the first 
day of trial of $139.20 ($11. 60 x 12, which is the difference 
between 27 and 15 potential jurors). The average savings for the 
second day and all subsequent days of trial will be $69.60 ($11.60 
x 6, which is the difference between a 12 person and a 6 person 
jury). 

There are factors which could affect the savings estimated above. 
Examples include: Average trial costs are higher in counties where 
average juror mileage is higher; if the number of civil jury trials 
in a biennium increases, total costs will increase. This is likely 
to occur as 8 new judgeships will have been filled by the end of 
Fiscal Year 1990/91; and some civil trials are more complex and 
last longer than the average. Also, if the Judicial Department is 
required to reduce the number of jury trials scheduled in order to 
reduce other costs, estimated savings will be reduced. 

£Xhi61'7'-' I:J-
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66th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMDLY-I991 Re,ul.r Session 

House Bill 3156 
Sponsored by COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

" 
SUMMARY 

The rollowing ~UR1m..ry i5 not prerl'lred by the !IIpO"~Or5 of the nu'! .. ~ur~ find i!ll nolll pfllrl of the borly thereof slIhjl!Cl "' 
to I!:o"~idetl'llion hy the i..erislalivt! AStlle1nbly. It Is "n editor'. brier sLlIlemenl of the HSenU .. l festures of the 
meftSurt! as lntrodueed. 

Allows ~ervice or IlIUmmons to be m~rte at bU!llne!lls omce ir person to be served Is employee or 'I 

employer who mainlnins an office ror conduct or btlsinesi. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

Relating to service or !lummons; amending ORCP 7 D. 
~ 

Be It Enacted by the People or the Stnte or Oregon: 
" 

SECTION 1. ORCP 7 D., .s amended by promulgation on December IS, 1990, by the Council on 

" 

.. 

Court Procedures And submitted to the "Legislative Assembly at its 1991 Regular Session pursuant ;. 

to ORS i.735, i. amended to read: 

D. Manner of service. 

0.(1) Notice required. Summons shall be serv"ed. either within or without this slat~, in any '. 

manner rca!onably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise the defendant of the e:'tistencc I'''' 

and pendency of the action And to arrord a re.nonable opportunity to appear and defend. Summons 

may be served in a manner specified in this rule or by any other rule or statute on the derendant 

or upon an agent authorized by appointment or law to accept !lervice of summons for the derendant. 

Service may be made, subiect to the restrictions and requirements of thi!!! rule, by the fol1owinr. 

methods: penonal service of summon! upon derendant or an agent of defendant authorized Lo recelvl" 

process; substituted service by leaving a copy of summons and complaint at a person'!!! dwellinr. 

house or usual place of abodej office service by leaving with a penon who is apparently in chargl! 

of an ornce; service by mail; or, service by publication. 

D.(2) Service methods. .', 

,. 

D.(2)(a) Personal service. Personal service may bE" made by delivery of a true copy of the sum· (.~ 

man!!! and a true copy of the complaint to the person to be served. 

0.(2)(b) Sub!litutcd service. Substituted service may be made by delivering a true copy or thl! ~f 

summons and compl~int at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the person to be !!erved, 

to any person over 14 years of age rC!liding in the dwelling house or usual place" of abode or thl! '" 

pt'!r~lOn to be 8crved. Where !lub!ltituted !lervice hI u!led, the plaintirr. as lIoon as reasonably pos!liblc. ;-" 

5hall cause to be mailed a true copy of the summons and complaint Lo the derendant at defc"da"t'~ ;11: 

dwelling house or mlU~1 place of abode, together with III statement of the date, time, and place at .. ~ 

which substituted service was made. For the purpose of computing any period of time prescribed or . 10'":, 

allowed by these rules, substituted service shall be complete upon such mailing. 

D.(2)(c) ornce service. If the person to be !IIerved maintains an omce for the conduct of busine~~, r.t 

or Ir the person I" an employee or An employer that maintains an orneI' tor the conduct or n 

business, office service may be made by leaving a true eopy of the summons. and complaint at such \1 

office during normal working hours with the person who is apparently in charge. Where office" !!er- rl 

I 
I 

" 
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vice i~ lI!'iicd, the plaintirT, 3!l soon as reasonably possible, shall cause to be mailed a true copy of the 

summons and complaint to the ddendant at the dcrendant'. dwelling house or usual place or abode 

or defendant's place of busincu or such other plnce under the circumstances that is ~osl reasonably 

.. calculated to apprise the defendant of the existence and pendency of the acLion, together with a 

5 !Oialcmcnl of t.he datr., lime. ann place at which office service wa9 made. For the purpose of com· 

6 puling any period of lime prescribed or allowed by these rules, office service shall be complete upon 

7 such mailing. 

S O.(Z)(d) Service by mail. Service by mail, when required or allowed by this rule, shall be made 

9 by mailing a true copy of the summons and 8 true copy of the cemplaintlo the defendant by ccrUlied 

JO or registered mail, return receipt requested. For the 'purpose of computing any period of lime pre-

II scribed or allowed by I,hese rules, !IIen'ice hy mail shall be complete three days aner such mailing 

12 if the address to which it wns mailed is within this state and seven days aner mailing ir the address r 

13 to which it is mniled is outside 'pis !IItat.e. 

14 D.(3) Particular defendants. Service may be made upon specified derendants as follows: 

15 0.(3)(a) tndividu.I •. 

16 D.(3}(a}(O Generally. Upon an individual derendant, by person ... 1 service upon such derendant or 

17 An .. cent a1lthorized by nrrointnlcnt or Inw to receive lJervlce of lIUlmrnO"! or, If derendant per!llonally 

18 cannot be found at defendant's dwelling house or \I~tlal place of abode. then by substituted service 

19 or by office service upon stich derendant or an agent authorized by 'appointment or law to receive 

20 service or summons. 

21 

22 

23 

D,(3)(a)(ii) Minors. Upon a minor umler the age or 14 years, by service in the manner specified (" 

in subparagraph m or this paragraph upon such minor, and also upon such minor's rather, mother, I r 

conservator or the minor's estate, or guardian, or, if there be none, then upon any,pertlon having the "'I 

24 care or control or the minor or with whom such minor resides, or in whose service lIluch minor i!l '" 

25 employed, or upon a guardian ad litem appointed pursuant to Rule 27 A.(2). I' 

26 D.(J)(a)(iii) Incapacitated persons. Upon an incapacitated person as defined by ORS 126.003 (4), 

27 by service in the manner specified in subparagraph (i) of th~! paragraph upon such person, and also 

28 upon the conservator of such person's estate or guardian, or, ir there be none, upon a guardian ad 

29 litem appointed pursuant to Rule 27 8.(2), ", 

30 D,(3)(b) Corporations and limited partnerships. Upon a domestic or foreign corporation or lim· q 

31 ited partnership: roo 

32 D.(3Hb)(i) Primary service method. By personal service or office service upon a registered 8,::ent, " 

33 officer, rlirector, general partner, or mAnaging agent or the corporation or limited partnership, or 

34 by personal service upon any clerk on ~uty in I.he office of a registered agent. 

35 D.(3J(bHii) Alternatives. If a registered agent, officer, director, general partner, or man;,ging 

36 RJ:ent cannot be found in t.he county where the action is riled, the summons may be servl!d: by 

37 substituted service upon such rcgistercd ngent. ornc:er, director, general partner, or managing Agent: ,. 

38 or by personal service on any clerk or agent of the corporation or limited partnership who rna.y be 

39 found in the county where the action ill IiIcd; or by ma.iling a copy or the SUmmom, and complaint ; t 

40 to the office or the registered ag~nt or to the last registered office or the corporation or 1imited .. ,. 

41 pl'lrtncrship, if any, RS shown by the records on liIe in I,he omce or the Corporation Commis~ioner " 

42 (Secretary or State) or, if the corporation or limited partnership is not authorized to transact busi· If 

43 ness in this slate at the time of the transaction, event, or occurrence upon which the action is ba.!'=ed :'I~ 

44 occurred, to the principal office or place of business of lhe corporation or limited partnership, and 

121 
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in any case Lo any address the use of which the plainlUT knows or, on the basis of reasonable in· 

quiry, has reason 10 believe is most likely Lo result in actual nolice. 

D.(3Hc) Stale. Upon the state, by penon,) .ervice upon the Attorney General or by leaving 8. 

.. copy ·of the summons and complaint at the Allorney General's office with a deputy, assistant, or 

5 clerk. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

D.(3Hd} Puulic bodies. Upon any county. incorporated city, school district, or other public cor

poration, commi~sionf board or agency, by pcr!llonal service or omce service upon an omcer, direc-

lor, managing agent, or attorney ~hcreor. r. 

D.(3)(c) General Parlncr~hips. Upon any general partnerships by personal service upon a parlner 

or any agent authorized by appointment or law to r~ceive service of summons for the partnership. 

0.(3)(0 Other unincorporAted R~50ci"lion subject to suit under R common name. Upon any other 

unincorporated association subject to suit under a common name by personal service upon an om· 

13 cer, ,""nacing "cent, or "cent aul.horized by appointment or law 1.0 receive service of summons for 

14 

IS 

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

t.he unincorporated associAtiun.'" 

D.(3)(g) Ve!'lsel owners and chArterers. Upon Any foreign steamship owner or ateamship charterer 

by personAl service upon 8 ves!e) mtl!l.cr In such owner's or charterer's employment or any Agent 

Authorized by such owner ?r charterer to provide services to a ve811el CAlling at a porl In lhe Slate 

of Oregon, or a porl in the Stat.e of Washington on that porlion of the Columbia River forming a 

common boundary with Oregon. 

O.(·U Particular actions involving molor vehicles. 

21 0.(4)(3) Actions arising oul of use of roads. highways, And streehi service by mail. 

22 D.(4)(a)(i) In any action arising out of any accident, collision, or liability in which a motor ve-

23 

24 

hicle may be involved while being operated upon the roads, highways, and streels or lhis state, Any 

defendant who operated such molar vehicle. or caused such motor vehicle to be operated on the 

2." defendant's behalf who cannol be served with summons by any method specified in subsection 7 D.{3l 

26 of lhis rule may be served wilh summons by leaving one copy of the summons and complaint with 

27 a fee of $12.50 in the hand!; or the Administrator of the Motor Vehicles Division or in the Admin-

28 islralor's office or at any omce the Adminislrator authorizes to accept summons or by mailing such 

29 summons and complaint with a fee of $12.50 to the office of the Administrator of the Motor Vehicle!' 

30 Division by regislered or certilied ma.iI, relurn receipt requested. The plaintiff shall caUse lo be 

31 mAiled by regi~lered or certined mAil. relurn receipl requested, a true copy or the summon~ and 

32 complaint to the defendanl al the address given by the defendant at the time of the accident or 

33 

34 

collision thal is the subject of the netion, and at the most recent address 8S shown by the Motor 

Vehicles Division's driver records. and Rt any other addres! or the defendant known to the plaintHr. 

35 which mighl resull in actual notice to the derendant. For purposes of computing any period or time 

:l6 prescribed or allowed by these rules, service under lhis paragraph shall be complete upon the date 

37 of the lirst mailing to the derendant. 

38 D.(4HaHii) The ree or S12.50 paid by the plaintirr to the Administrator or the Motor Vehicle. 

39 

40 

Division shall be taxed as parlor the costs if plaintiff prevails in the action. The Administr::ttor or 

the Molor Vehicles Division shall keep a record of all such summonses which 8hall show the day 

41 of service. 

42 

43 

44 

D.(4Hb) Notificalion or change or address. Every molorist or user of the roads, highways. and 

streels uf this slate who, while operating a molor vehicle upon the roads, highways, or slrr.cb or 

this sl-ale, is involved in any accident, collision, or liability, shall rorthwith notiry the Adminislr .. tor 

13) 
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or the Molor Vehicles Division or any change or such derendanl'. addre •• wilhin lhree ye,," nner 

2 such accident or collision. 

3 D.(4)(cl Derault. No derault shall be enlered againsl any derendant .erved under this .ub.eclion 

4 unle.' lhe plainlirr submits an amdavlt .howing: I .. 

5 (i) ThaI summons wa •• erved a. provided in subparagraph D.(4)(a)(1) or this rule and all mailings :'. 

6 toderend.nl required by subparagraph 0.(4)(a)(i) or lhi. rule have been made; and .... , 

7 (ii) Either, Ir lhe identity or derendant', Insurance carrier I. known to the plalnUrr or could be , 

8 determined rrom any record, or the Molor Vehicle. Dlvi,lon acce,slble to plalnUrr, that the plainUrr I: 

9 not less than 14 dnys prior to the application ror default caused a copy of the Bummons Rnd com· I. 

10 plaint La be mniled t.o such insurance carrier by registered or cerlined mail, return receipt reo 

II qU(!!iilcd, or lhallhc dcfcndanL'5 immr~ncc carrier is unknown; and ~,' . . r 

12 (iii) ThaI ,ervice or summons could not be had by any method .pecined In .ubsection 7 0.13) or 

13 this rule. 

14 0.(5) Service in roreign connttV' When service is La be effected upon a party in a foreign coun. r· 

IS try, it is also 8umcicnl if service of summon!! is m .. dc in the manner prescribed by the law or the 

16 foreign country for service in thal country in its courts or general jurisdiction, or A!t directed by the 

17 foreign authority in re5ponsr. to lellers rogatory, or 8S directed by order or the court. However, in .! 

18 all cases such service shall be' reasonably calculated Lo give actual nolice. 

19 0.(.6) Courl. order for servicej !tervice by pUblication. 

20 0.(6)(:..) Court order for service by other method. On motion upon a showing by amdavit that 

21 !'IIcrvice cannot be made by any mcLhod otherwise specilied in these rules or other rule or stalute, 

22 the court, at its discretion, may order service by Rny method or combination of methods which under 

2J 

24 

fhe circumstances is most reasonably calculated to apprise the derendant or the existence and 

pendency oC the action, including but not limited to: publication of summons; mailing without publi. , .. 

25 cnlion to a IApecined post omce address of derendant, relurn receipt requested, deliver to addressee 

26 only; or posting at specilied locations. If service is ordered by any manner other than publication, r~ 

T1 the court may order R time for response. 

28 D.(6)(b) Conlents of published summons. In addition to the contents of a summons as described 

29 in section C. of this rule, a published ~mmmon~ shall also contain B .summary statement of the object 

JO of the complaint and the demand for relief, and the notice required in subsection C.(3) shall slate: ~, 

31 "The 'motion' or IRnlllwcr' (or 'reply') must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 30 

J2 days of the date of nrst publication specUied herein along with the required ming ree." .The pub. 

33 Iished summons 8hall also contain the date of the lirst publication of the summons. 

34 D.(6)(C) Where published. In order ror publication shall direct "publication to be made In • 

35 newspaper of general circulation in the counly where the action hi commenced or, if there is no such 

3G newspaper, then in a newspaper to be designated as most likely to give notice to the person to be 

37 servcd. Such publication shall be four t.imcs in Ruccessive calendar weeks. 

38 D.(6)(d) Mailing summons and complaint. If service by publication is ordered and defendant·!, 

39 post omce address is known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertained. the plaintiff shall mail 

40 • copy or the summons and complainl to the derend.nt. When the address or any derend.nl is nol , .. 

41 known or cannot be 85certaincd upon diligent inquiry, a copy of the summons and complaint shall 

42 be mailed to the deCendant at defendanl'~ last known address. Ir plaintiff does not know and cannot 

43 

44 

ascertain, upon diligent inquiry, the present or last known address of the defendant, mailing a copy 

of the summons and complaint is not required. 
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0.(6)(.) Unknown h.irs or p .... on •. Ir .ervice cannol be made by another method de.cribed in 

this .ection becau.e der.ndants are unknown hei ... or person. as described in .eclions I. and J. or 

Rule 20, the action shall proce.d against the unknown hei ... or p .... on. in the .ame mann.r a. 

again.t nam.d derendants .erved by pUblication and with like efTecl; and any such unknown h.ir. 

or persons who have or claim any right, estate. lien, or interest in the properly in controversy, At 

the lime or the commencement of the action, and served by publication, shall be hound Rnd con· 

c1uded by the judgm.nl in the action, Ir the •• me i. in ravor or the plalnLlfT, a. efTeclively a. ir th. 

action was brolll:ht against such defendants by name. 

0,(6)(0 Defending before or aner judgment. A deft'ndanL against whom pUblication is ordered or 

such defendant's representatives. on application a~d sufficient CRuse shown, at any lime berore 

judgm.nt, shall be allow.d to d.rend the action. A der.ndant agalnot whom pUblication Is ordered 

or such defendant's representatives may, upon good cause shown and upon Ruth terms as may be 

proper, be allowed 10 derend aner judgm.nt and wilhin on. year aner entry or judgment. Ir Ihe de· 

ren~e is !!IlIcccssful, and the jud"menl or any part thereor has been collected or otherwise enrorced, 

restitution may be ordered by the court, but the title to property sold upon execution issued on 8uch 

judgment, to a purchaser in good raith, shall not be affected thereby. 

0.(7) ·D.rendant who cannot b. served. A d.rend.nt cannot b •• erv.d wilh .ummons by any 

m.thod speciO.d in subseciion 7 0.(3) or this rule Ir the pl.inUIT attempted service or summons by 

all or the methods ~peciried in ~ubseclion 7 D.(3) and was unable to complete service, or ir the 

plaintiff knew that service by such methods could nol he accomplished. 

15) 
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66th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-I991 Rogular Session 

A-Engrossed 

House Bill 3155 
Ordered by the House May 28 

I ne! ud i ng If ouse AniendmenLs dl\led M By 28 

Sponsored by COMMITIEE OX JUDICIARY 

SUMIIIARY 

The following summary is not prepared by the sponson of the measure and is not" part of the body thereor subject 
to consideraLion by the Legisll\tive Assembly. It is "" etJilor's brief statement of the essenLi,tI re~lures or the 
meMure. 

Prohibits servicc of summons by person oth~r than sherirr, .h@rirr. deputy or employe-e or 
.ttorney liclI!!n.ed by .tate unless person OIel $100,000 certilicate or errors Bnd omissions insur. 
ance with Secretary or Stale. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

2 Relating to service or summons; creating neW provisions; amending ORS 180.260; and repealing 

3 ORCP 7 E. 

" Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Oregon: 

S SECTION 1. (1) A summons may be served by any competent person 18 ye-ars of i:lge or older 

6 who is a resident of the state where service is made or of this state and is not a party to the action 

7 nor an officer, director or employee of, nor attorney (or, any party, corporate or otherwise. Com· 

8 pensation to a sheriff or a sherifrs deputy in this state who serves a summons shall be prescribed 

9 by statute or rule. Ir any other person serves the sununons, a reasonable ree may be paid ror service. 

10 This compensation shall be part or disbursements and shall be recovered as provided in ORC? 68. 

11 (2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) or this section, no person other than the sherHr, a sheriffs 

12 deputy or the employee or an attorney licensed to practice law in this state shall serve a summons 

13 ror a ree unless the person has filed with the Secretary of Stale a current certificate of errors and 

14 omissions insuranCe with limits of not less than Sloo,OOO per occurrence from a company authorized 

15 to do business in this state. 

16 SECTION 2. ORS 180.260 is amended to read: 

17 180.260. (I) Notwithstanding (ORCP 7 E.I section 1 or this 1991 Act or any other law. em· 

18 ployces and officers of the Department of Justice other than attorneys may st'rvc summons, process 

19 and other notice, including notices and findings of financial responsibility under ORS 416--'15, in 

20 litigation and other proceedings in which the stale is interested. No employee or officer shall ~('rvc 

21 proceas or other notice in any case or proceeding in which the t>mployee or omcer has a p~rson.d 

22 interest or in which it reasonably may be anticipaled that the employee or omcer will be a maleri;d 

23 witnl"ss. 

24 (2) The authority granted by subsection (I) or this seclion may be exercised only in, and within 

25 reasonable proximity or, the regular business omces of the Department or Justice, or in situations 

26 in which the immediate service or process is necessary to protect the legal interests or the slate. 

TI SECTION 3. ORCP 7 E. is repealed. 

28 

NOTE: Matter in bold r.H 1M an amended seelion is new: malter lifolif! 41td braddrdJ i. nistinc law to be omittf'd 



THE SUPREME COURT 
Edwin J. Peterson 

Chis' Justice 

March 27, 1991 

Professor Fredric R. Merrill 
Executive Director 
Council on Court Procedures 
University of oregon 
School of Law 
Eugene OR 97403 

Re: Arizona proposed civil rule changes 

1163 State Street 

Salem, Oregon 97310 

Telephone 378·6026 
FAX (503) 373·7516 

I was in Arizona earlier this year. A member of the 
Arizona bar told me about some proposed changes in their civil 
rules. I asked her to send me some information about it, and she 
did so. with this letter I enclose portions of a pUblication 
entitled "Trial practice", published by the Trial Practice Section 
of the State Bar of Arizona and portions of a CLE manual entitled 
"Proposed civil Rules Changes; Cure or Bane--You Decide". 

\ 
I don't know whether any of the proposed rule changes 

would be of interest to the Council on Court Procedures, but on the 
assumption that some of the suggestions might be of interest, I am 
sending them to you. 

?ct:~ 
Edwin J. Peterson 
Chief Justice 

EJP:ksb 

Enclosures 

cc w/encls: David V. Brewer 
Robert H. Fraser 
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Recent Rule Changes 
A variely of rule changes of significance 

to the trial practitioner either have taken 
effect or will take effect in the near future. 
They include the following: 

Arizona Ruk.< of CilJil J'roao.d11N! 

1. Effective September 1, 1990, Rule 8(h) 
provides that no dollar amount is to be 
alleged in a complaint, counterclaim, cross
claim or third-party complaint unless the 
claim is for a sum certain or a sum that can 
be made certain hy computation. The plead
ing may contain a stalement that the mini
mum jurisdictional amount for filing has 
been satisfied. 

2. Effective January I, 1991, Rule 14(a) 
obligates the person initiating a third-party 
complaint to serve all previous pleadings 
wilh the complaint or provide them to the 
person served IfprompUy after service." 

3. Effective June I, 1990, Rule 30(h)(1) 
provides that notice of taking a deposition 
on oral examination must be given to 
parties at least ten days prior to the date of 
the deposition. 

4. Effective December I, 1990, Rule 
4)(a)(1) provides that a stipulated dismissal, 
which is necessary to voluntarily dismiss an 
action after an answer or motion for 
summary judgment has been served, 
becomes effective upon entry of an order of 
the court. This amendment conforms the 
formal requirements and the effective date 
of Rule 41(a) stipulated dismissals to those 
of appealable orders under Rule 58(a). 

5. Effective December I, 1990, Rule 
42(0(1) will make several changes in the 
current procedure utilized for change of 
judge. After such date, a "Notice of Cbange 
of Judge" must contain an avowal by the 
party filing the Notice or by the attorney 
that the party has not previously been 
granted a change as a matter of right in 
that case. A copy of the Notice must be 
served on the noticed judge. A Notice is 
ineffective if filed within three days of a 
scheduled proceeding unless the parties 
have received less than five days' notice of 
that proceeding. Waiver of the right to 
change of judge will occur when a party 

.. t'" I dIn particlpa es In any sc lC u cd contc: __ tcr] 
matter in the case" or when the pOI1\' 
participates in "a scheduled pretrial hC31in~ 
or conference." 

6. Effective October 4, 1990 but with a 
comment period expiring on December 24. 
1990, Rule 55(h)(1) was changed on an 
emergency basis to modify the default 
procedure in legal separation, dissolution 
and annulment cases. Default may be !.,ken 
on respondent's failure to appear or by 
agreement of the parties that the maller 
may proceed as if by default. In default 
cases, an appropriate decree may be entered 
upon motion supported by affida\-it. 

7. The Rule 68 amendment effecti\'e Ma\' 
1, 1990 reported in the Spring 1990 is''I~ 
has been changed by fulther amendment 
effective September 1, 1990. Under the 
modified rule, double costs ,,-i\l he 
recoverable if the offeror obtains a judgment 
"eqlUl[ to, or more favorable to the orreror 
than, the offer." 

Uniform RuIe_< of Procedure (' 
for AriJitrotion 

8. Effective December 1, 1990, only a 
party who actUally appears and participates 
in the arbitration proceeding may take an 
appeal from the arbitration award. 

\ 
Rules of tM. Supreme Court 

9. Effective December 1, 1990, Rule 
3l(a)(4)(E) has been added to the Supreme 
Court Rules. A corporate employer may be 
represented by an officer or other duly 
authorized agent of the corporation who is 
not charging a ree for the representation in 
any proceedings under Title 23, Chapter 2, 
Article 10 of the Arizona Revised Statutes 
(occupational safety and health proceed
ings), before any administrative law judge of 
the Industrial Commission of Arizona or 
before Rny review board of the A rilOna 
Division of Occupational Safety and Health. 

10. Effective December I, 1990. new ER 
6.1, Rule 42, has been substituted. While m 
not creating a mandatory duty, the Rule", 



Draft of Rule Proposals 

In Marcb, 1990 the Supreme Court in 
conjunction with the State Bar of 
Arizona appointed tbe Special Bar Com
mittee to Study Civil Litigation Abuse, 
Cost and Delay. The Committee con
sisted oflawyers,judgcs, and administra
tors representing all segments of the 
Bar, private and public, as well as vari· 
ous practice specialties and various re
gions of the slate. 

The Committee was specifically 
charged "witb the task of studying prob
lems pertaining to abuses and delays in 
dvillitigation and the cost of civil Htiga
tion." The Committee was directed to 
consider the recommendations made by 
the Commission on the Courts. The 
Committee was initially chargcd with 
responding to the court within 90 dnys. 

The Committee concluded, following 
many hours of study, that while the 
\mcrican jury system continues to be 

the nnest di.~pute resolution process in 
the world, it is suffering from some 
abuses. largely by practitioners, which 
are causing unconscionable delays and 
which are contributing to making the 
system una1fordablc to the average' citi
zen. The Committee further concluded 
that certain aq.;ustmenls in the system 
and the Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure 
would tend ,to encourage lcss expensive 

PREAMBLE 

ond marc expeditious methods ofrcsolu. 
tion while preserving for our citizens the 
ultimate right to trial by jury should 
they so desire. The Committee further 
concluded that a<IJustments in the Rules 
of Civil Procedure governing the court 
system of this state could, when properly 
administered by the judiciary, substan· 
tially reduce the cost of the system to 
the citizens. It Is the feIVent hope of the 
Committee that these changes make the 
judicial system in Arizona more efficient, 
more expeditious. less expensive, and 
more available to all of the people. 

In addressing concerns regarding the 
MJ.lcs which govern proceedings in the 
courts of this state, it was the goal of the 
Committee to provide a framework 
which would allow sufficient discovery of 
facts and information to avoid instances 
of "litigation by ambush." At the same 
time the Committee recommended to 
the Supreme Court rules which embody 
a philosophy requiring, insofar as it is 
practical, professionalism among counsel 
with the ultimate goal of increasing 
voluntary cooperation and exchange of 
information. The Committee recognized 
tb at tbe American jury system is [roun d
cd in the adversary pr"""",- The philo
sopby of the rules recommended to the 
court proposes to limit the advcrsarial 

II. 

nature of the proceedings to those area.c; 
where there is a true and legitimate 
dispute between the parties. The philo. 
sophy of the rules will no longer tolerate 
hostile. unprofessional, and unnN:C>5. 
suily adversarial conduct on the part of 
the counsel. 

The Committcc had no dC'Sire to 
unduly limit formal discovery in tho~C' 
cases where formal discovery was th C' 
only reasonable and n£-'CC'S..'iary means of 
obtaining the required factual data. In 
those ca.c;es, counsel arc encoura.ged by 
the philosophy of the rules to agT'" on 
reasonable discovery. The courts arc 
encouraged to assist counsel in those 
areas where they arc unable to .. ~('(' on 
a reasonable nnd nccessary dLc;CQvC'fY 
path. The courts are, however, dirC'ctC'd 
to deal in a strong and forthright fa.o;h. 
ion with discovery abuse and discovcr}' 
abusers. These rules provide the vchicle 
by which such action can be taken. 

The ultimate philosophy e"PrC$sed by 
thcse changes in the rules is to encour. 
age counsel to act as the professionals 
they are and to rccocnizc the prorc:s
sional obligation to the public to con
tinue the American jury system as the 
world's greatest dispute resolution 
device. 

COMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONS; SERVICE OF PROCESS, 
PLEADINGS, MOTIONS AND ORDERS 

RULE 4. Process 

40 

RULES. Time 

(8 - e) [No ch ange.) 
(t:) St'mPlORfi AAd S;;D~ 

Abatement of A"lioR An p(:1i q l:l 'haJJ 
abate if ''hoe summPRfi iF RPt irF'IG d II:ld. 

spp·pf1, "F Ih~ F;Pprjc:p },:. pphlicp!!gA 

g9mmeA"p4 "'ilAIR CFlP YPRr frpm 'he 

filing or t~g G;9mphiRt 



RULE 16. 
Pretrial Conferences; 

Scheduling; Management 

(a) Pretrial Conferences; 
Objective •. [No cbange.] 

(b) Scheduling and Planning. 
Up"" iI& pOUR IPg'ieR or UP"" "'Blion gr 
LAg paJ!t is,;;, the ;anA m~'t aller 
G9R€wHBg with 'he Il"gnu~(fj C'9r Ll:Ig 
paRlor und lAy IoIAF9prgG9A'orJ partios by 
Ii (d~gd.uliRg S;9Af9l"9RGfi:J1 Lelgpa9n9, mau, 
or gthor tuitabllJ mean,;, Imler a 
,,:luu),,}Y:ig 9,I19r that fiilIls d'o?adHA95 fsm 
jeiRing gllwr pa~jgfi and amonding 
ploadiRgsj G9F"iRg and hoaring molieRSj 

and ,emple! jAg dissg"Qt:J! 
Tho ti~h9dY:liRg on}"r may aJ~g 

iAdudo' 'A9 dOl' 9 or d.a1 9Ji t:or (;9Rft'FOh'gs 

ggf.grg trial, a final pretrial c9AWrorlG9, 

aAd IriaJj aAd any othBr matLpF8 
Bpprgpriate in Ute r;;irG\oIFRGlanc;gs or the ....... 

Sh9Wd the sOlin determine aAor 
'9AGloYlatiQR tAi't a SGhndYliAg gFOgr is 
apprgpriat9, 'R9 ~Td.gr dH~n i£filU' Wi S99R 

'" pFPdoioib19 " r;sAedl4le shall Ret bo 
"'lgdiftOQ OK90pl by 10;"'9 gf gOUR UpON a 

lAmiA$' er gOg" Goa'IS9 

~ t~!p'0I1~tten ,..,qUest:~t~iiD.Y;~Pirty, 
~f~Wiihau::ochcaulii;18~iCOm'pre., 

l
'~'; ;Protrw Con! crcnci(,:o:rhc'icoUrt,; 
~:matl:upo;,,,,,to ;own motion':8ChOduJe,a 
~ C<jl!1P!:'ili~ive, Pretrial, (:on!c!':"l1!"'-

~~!nittee J~I!mm.~nt . 

. .)}1ic}riBlajuii Wmwan(to "':;nsidcr 
<1lipA;J;n'ere.sity.':'of <""'Wring ~nrclrial,' 
~ '~"-f!r>~':-' '). '...r., I -;'f"'.:"., ." "'Jr , ",_ ,., ... i 
'Ill~J'!l'l1~E~~IS; ,P~~:f~a~.>~p-~n~ 
i£l'rilt'?~':!!~~~~¥i~hY;8l. ~!;.t,l 
, ·~~:t~~en;t:r~~t~1m~ 

V"'·ii'.I!li~I;!-i9l~#.·~ ~'~"'J.1-.,.. .... ;o:';].'~l_- --• ..'lJ>~ 
(c) Subject to Be DisCWised lit 

Pretrial Conferences_ The paR igi 
P1Rt.& at Illy g9Bt9T9R99 uDd9r lhir; Flile 
m~' G9RShhlF AAd t aJ", ali.OtigR ",itA r8 
~ 

(1) th8 f.eARl4la1l9H and .lmpliI-io" 
liDR ortA9 1&&1.185, Including the glimlnA 
tiUR or tri"919Yfi daim& 9r g9("..gARQSi 

(2) tho Reg9sfit~· or desirability or 
amendments '9 U'lO plgadingEj 

(3) tllo pg"ibililj' gr 9b\.iAiAg 
im.i6si9A5 er !:aGt and or d9GUmeRts 
.Rilla 'I7Ul luoid URAlK'PS6UY pr9g~ 

-'tipwati9Bs regarding' aYth~RtjGitr or 

IV. 
PRETRIAL PROCEDURES 

9QWAl8R'ii, a~" aduaJIIGg AalIRgs 'rom 
\11" c9YA 9R ! l:i, IdFRinibU1Ly of gpq 
<l-...; 

(4,) 'he p"oidaAGO gr \lAROGC&S'ry 

pFOUr aAd er G'lmwati"9 gotidoRg9j 
Hi) the idoRI iHG3' lOll or uri'RQfSOC 

And dggumeAI&, ')19 A9Pd AAd. 5Ghedulo 
~'Rg ,,,d. qKos.;AIil~glRg pFch'ia.l laie", 
and lho date 9F da'9Ij rer fw=tlH!'F cadtar 
911 G\l€ IoBd f.9F trial; 

(6) tAe posfdbiJitr or (elUemont or 
fhg "fig of g"tFaduQigial proG9Ih.an'fi to 
resel"g tho diF.'fHd9; 

(7) slur tQFIA and. IWvslaRGO or llta 

pretrial 9rder; 
(9) tAD disposition or pendiRg 

(g) tao Rood £'or adopting sp9GiaJ 
procedu.r9fii ~r maAaglAg potentially 
"imGUJt or pretraGiod adoivH" that A=l0I;\' 
iR"OJ"O ~gmpl8J1j i&S\l9S, multiple P?~igfii, 
dYliGult legal prelllom" or .. A\lSW," f":ggr 
pr9blem5j and 

(1Q) lilol't;ll G'\uu ma'\.~n ali may aid 

in Lno dispOf;iti9R of Lno aGti9R 
/J L loa,' 9RO oftluJ att9rR~·g for each. 

party partiGipatiRg in AA)' GOAt:orgAG9 
boCi'Jrg trial shall Rauo a'lq~oFiLy Ig oRteF 
iRt9 s' ipu.ia'jgll€o aAd 'g mal .. o ad~ili€igl1€ 
rggarding all AlatteFil taut 'l~g partiGi 
paR'€ IRay ros50Rallly aAtiGipato Rta}' 'bo 
disGUfiliod 

,',ftddJlional ;dls
'a schCduJc 



aetion'of the court:, All :17 of the items 
·of disCUssion" or~ 

iRule 16(c)(I1), IS ,intended by the' 
10

" Committee·~ .. ~bC' 8; 6trong ~suggcstion ", 

~
'th, Bt,.tb,e'ai,Uri,:cXp, lore the'POSS, ibility 0(' 
:-a1ternative'?dispute',..",o!ution"'including; 
.' b lIi'l1liig'''aD d ~'';bn;b In d1Dgi.iirbltratlon;i, 
··ini1Wati<1)i~\I,Unlni'!IYllwYtirWs:· 

(d) Final Pretrial Conferenee. 
[No <bange.] 

(e) Pretrial Orde .... [No change.] 
(t) Sanetlons. If a party or attor

ney fall. to obey a s<bedilling or pretrial 
order, or if no appearance is made on 
hehalf of a party at a scheduling or 
pretrial conference, or if a party or 
party's attorney is substaotially unpre
pared to participate in the conferencc, or 
if a party or party's attorney fails to 
participate in good faith, thcjudgc, upon 
motion or thcjudgc's own initiative, m.ay 

li,cs, h "" '>'mC;"u' o'n' 8"~1iO .' of ... good c,; _.,,~Cl=.1!.li.\'P .. ~"" .. '!.¥'K •. , .. _ 
.":~§;9i make such orders with regard to 
such conduct as arc just, including, 
among others, any of the orders pro· 
vided in Rule 37(b)(2)(B), (C), or (0). In 
lieu of or in addition to any other sanc
tiOD, the judge shall require the party, or 
the attorney representing the party, or 
both, to pay the reasonable l!X'pl!nscs 
incurred because or any noncompliance 
with this ru1l!, including 8ttornl")'S' rreSt 

r.;"o·r~8ymcnl~r."!an·;7 assessment·· to";tbd:~; 
i':cl;;tk;:~f.tli~:rC;';u'rt/"r::~th} unless the 

judgl! finds that the noncompliance was 
substantially justified, or that other 
circumstanres make an award of ex
penses unjust. 

v. 
DEPOSITIONS AND DISCOVERY 

RULE 26. 
General Provisions 

Governing Discovery 

(a) Discovery Methods. [No 
cbange,] 

(h) DiscoveryScopeandLimit •• 
[No cbang .. ] 

(1) In General. [No <bange.] 
(2) Insurance Agreements. [No 

cbang .. ] 
(3) Trial Preparation; Mater· 

ials. [No <bange.] 
(4) ~ial PFepaJ'atiolu El'fu1J'ts 

DisG9"9F3' 9f fastE IUHI''''R and gpinignE 
Reid by 9xfu,lrtE, 9tR9P"jS8 ,JiE(;g"prab19 
uRsieF th9 PF9';JEigOE sf 5ubdl .. it;i9R (:b)(l) 
9rtRis Nle aAg R\HIUired SF si91's19peQ-i.R 
RntiGipatign grlitigati9n 9F ra, trial, may 
be gbtaiA9g gRI)' as reng .. '!;" 
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Independent expert. on both sid .. whlch 
.. .is mmulativc except lin· ,those _ circwn
i· stances -where the .cause ;.ofjus~ce.:dic-. 

t.CS1.o: thc"!contrary. 
'-"" Jri'e;eiis~·no';:iDtCnt~:t6.;p~ude;Wit-: 
LD;,~:~hojln~~dditiqn!.tO .. ~licir;opinroD : 
~~t~o~y~e:r~Ct~~~.Wi·~~.~~~nde~~ 
f·~~~~f§J;~l'o~\'Ycr,~~",CX)~~.wo.~d : 
r:<Cxclude~lindependent,pp~rtfiwitncss '; 
~~~Wlf6sc%piriion\~ttild:l~ply~up.Ucate ; 
f{that~r'fJicfa~·,Ciji~>ntl1~l.cxccp~; 
Lfo··1 ·-""d 'ai~~boWn.'t 

b~\nr.n.u.,ciiHa,·;RUl.'3f6~)(4riii·: 

~ 
.• ~1§~" ".,~ ":'0;'.,''''''' '(i)"" ,. , . 

, ;oi'~iil" ~!l, .. p~n,"" 't}i;;~'C"" ~,'i'4<l",.,~a:;~u!~,i 
.;].~(cl(3)'" I"tendod)to,disrouragc .• tbe .. 
2' '~tiCCCS5arY,Tcte~t:i~~'\'rir mtUJtiple: iDd~.·. 
::ip~~:~cnt.~ert ~.tD·~~,4,~h~;~';: 
:~fosts ~~;with:l.i;'tlnglDu!tipl~ 
l'cumulative.'lndepcndent;"=eru;· lIS wit-.' 
~oi,,;S\;;,i<'l:~~'.m;;'rjiit~'.d~·,n~i}n't<;od . 
"any'\:bangc In the pl'CSCnt,Tule regarding' 
, specially re.talne<j :PPcr:ts. 

(5) Non.Party at Fault. [No 
cbang .. ] 

(c) Protective Orders. [No 
change.] 

(d) Sequence and Timing of 
Discovery. (No changc.] 

(e) Supplementation or Re· 
spOIlliCIi. Except as provided in Rule 

- -'~l~ a party who has responded to a 
quest for discovery that was complete 

-when made is under no duty to supple
ment the response to include informa
tion thereafter acquired except as 
follows: 

(I) [No change.] 
(2) [No change.] 
(3) [No change.l 
(0 !iigning ur Discovery Re

qu@sts, ReS"ponses, aRd. Objections 
i ruid:Sanctioll5,.1'}:"g pr9u:i~igRIii of RyJ,g 

11(01) apply '9 gI'91)' FP'lY8f<t ror diEGO" 
yry, ar r~FiJ:'lgiU;9 gr 9l:ij')Qi9R \~ 

f, The..:a.Urti:Ohall~l~·.iD'~ ... p;rop'ri.te. 
I; san ction, In .clucfuig "IDy.,olil ,,!,,:.under .. Ru! e, 
P6(O iagaInSt'anYil', arty, ",orJa, l4Jm,!)"who 
r:'h .... "ngage<!1n wireMonabl'; 'Iin1Un~esS, . 
t,'abii,;'\y_~io.wbstrii<1:io$t~~!lf!.~~_ 

! coiilliilitee.<cOm~·eDi 

I,!!'!Ui lillie' li:4i>teni!'Iid',.to 'iiiive:<th, e 
" ~_', • ",,- ' ....... -r ,,,.,,.-.. ,./("'., ,", 
[' co)'!1;~he It1Jtli0'ityto,~~ion",!,yparty, 
j. •• o~.~a_~~.~~~h"o_~,h.~,~,~gng~t~) ":ll.~::_:' 
r"?n.bl;"~\ID~ess:,a~~ive,or;.()bstruci . 

·lOnlst,mnducL';lt\ISJJltendOd,to'aIIow. 
le'. li>Wt 'all ,'ONliii 5in:ctioris'avanable 
,der,Rule'16(l),:The ,rille is speci/ica!ly 

·,-.aiepdOd:i:tO Y"xPressly!;g;vc i,thc:"coUrt .. ~ . -~" . . ... " -'" .,-~ ....... ~., .. ~ . -, 

! authority.to deal with parties and attor
~ neys .~hosc .unp~rcssiona1" and ~unrca'~~', 
!, wDable 'mnduct has rcsuJ.ted.in an 8Quse':.:: 
~or th~.t.~!"Y.:pr.ooess-

bI'~~Pt:iil!~~2:fk~~';H~n:s.; 
, . r(';jA~D.&;·;~i)k.'I~"'~;;;,s~.o~~ 
PE8,ch~arty, ',' il'hall,',;<lisclOSO, .:In:Writlng, ,to .. 
Ll,'Yery 19th or .pru:ty:, 
... ~q);~.TI.l?!~,.Jju.b~.prtJ!e~~.':liD·it~ 
i deferu..,;;In;"'e cvent.nf,multiple,clalmo'" 
~orMlefe~lth·~~);~';fl>r;li'8'.;tG 
,·d.dm·,,-r:deren.c: 

I (2i;),The).;ga(tbe.;i:Y·~iipoii··.which~~ 
leaCh claim'o'; defeosC is b~ providing/.. 
:.~where n~ for 'a reasonable 'und'er~~': 
,'"tanding' of.the.claim orodefe';";"\clta:,' 
!.,Uona'ofl~ "'r~ .uuio·ritie&. ' 

i (3)·c,The·· .• nam ... ,. addresses;:;;;aiid . 
* teiephonc-v.numbcrs:·£or, ,Any ~:.witnesses 
; whom the disclosing partye.pectll to call 
':,'at trinl with.a designation of the subject, 
, matten. about which each witn ... might' 
be called to testify. 

'(4) ,The nam .. and addresses of all 
persooswhom the party believes' may 

. ·have knowledge or.lnfonnation ,relevant, 

.' to the: events, • transactio"", . or:joocur·: 
:TCIlCCS ·that gaven.e,to the . .action,:·,and : 
.,the nature "f.the knOWledge or·lrifonDa~;.: 
: tioncach.aucl,<lndMdual.iS,bclic'(od .to, 
.: possess. 

I (5) .... TIi .. nAm;';' and addreSses of au 
. ',pcrsons~-,who.;..have. givcn;rstatements, .. 
".whether,written or .record.;a, "igned or. 
. unsign.;a,.:-and ;;the·"custodian;·of."the 
"copies.or those stBtCmentA . '. 

I (6).,The.name,and address/of mch" 
person',.whom ,the.',disclosing ,p~:"",,

.;,pccIJI to call as aD'e.pert witness attrial,. 
:. the"ubject ,matter on which the ppertis .. 
I'· .... ~"'"" .. 

.; pp .. ,,~~'(I,to· test.ifYi-~he 8U~~~Rf,tb~ .. 
~ facts and OpiniolUl;to whlch;1he expert,is. 
~exp<#ed';l<>!test!fY;~ ~J~({~h( 
l:;growid.siror:cach;.opinion;,-tbeiC}ualifica,,:f 
k .tlona' ~~rthe;"':i t.D~ ~and ,th,e::i"iii>~;~~:· 
~ .. ~~,<>f~!J~~W:.Of~P!~~f~j; 
~I:'!porta.~r,y;;p,~ !'Y,t e."~l.;t.j_.,."., 
.... .I (r);'M'~lllpUl'!tlon and,th~ P;'~, 

L" fd .' all~b 'th discl' I~;'; ~o . ~~., I':.b,":~,.,~)\ • . e~.,) " .. ~~P,~:,: 

I~and ;t~~.i@.~~~ts}or;#.~.~~~!?y,'?Il' :;whl,~, •• uch'1Cf1mp!!lBt10.tU.a.nft.J!!l~.: 
Lareb""ed;, 
. ,~(§~;~~,he~~n~\·!~~i~·¥.~·~~ 

I: dian;:·'ml d ·:igeneral. "description j,of;.any'; 
t: tangible ,cVidenre'o~:relcVant 'dOc\iin'cn~ ,J 
f·th .• tth~:~cl~~inir.pa&,p~·,~,fll~~;~~; 
G~~~~~~~~~~l~~t~~~$.~~~~~ 

(9) A list of, the document.. or, in 
;. the ,_ case .. or;~volUmino~,,·~~·~nLary 
Unformatio.o, ,alist!,of. tbe .. <;ltcgories, of 
~;. documents, .knOWD:', by:.8 ~Pat:ty{1-q.~cxist 
;~ ~whethcr' or 'not ln' th·c·.p~'lposSCsslon. 
;"custody:;;~<""'niroi,and,;~ichJJl.i:party 
.~ .. " ••• ~ " ,' .... ,' -. .-:.~. " ... --,j .••• )-

1~,bcllCYC8.lnay;lbc ,rclcva,n~ ',to1.thc··.,5ubjC'ct 
'. ". ~ ". " ., ".~ •. , """,( .... ,~ . ..... u. 

r1
'm, attcr.",!?C:f:he~ad.ion;aind:.~J..os'e'.whi,ch 
.~ "~~nabl~-l' -;;ifa~~'\rci.d·to-,' • PP,r ........... )',./.',_ ."Y~~ .... ~ .. ~ -,..--.-:J'.~ .. ~_ 

';thej1iscov.ery;:?r adniJS5\9L~.<j,idenffi'.D d' 
i;,the.da~~ •. ) }~Pf~''l:~q. .!l'~J!,~':D t.. 
,.wIll,b~ mad.,'"r .have.p J'Cn .mnde.'nvall. 
'::abii to'r;·iliSp.;ctiot;-~d '~ ~Pl;fng;~J;··· CSs ~:.. .. -"-:- .. ,/ .. :.. -.. "., .... ""~~.~"'~ ... '-' ~W.r_' 
;'~d"c:a'JSC}.s.Jl!Ul~:!orl.~?l':'d.oi?g:ro;;Ii 
~,copy ~ of, eaCh ~;doctJlIle ~ ~,~l<!<l'~ !\aJl ,b 0 

""rvOd witli the'disclosure.lfproduttion 
i:;.is :'not .. made;':, indicatc·~-tlie;':nlli:rl;r '.and 
.,' ' ."'. ',,- " " . \ .' , .. .., 
: address .~.; ·or . .:.!.the~.:custodian';.-~;or~. the 

::. dociunen.t. 
~ A party-wlio'p·roduCCi;;dOC;:;;;;.;ntS for 

,::lnspection$ball p'rodu';; .lhem :.is 'they 
are kept In the usual course ofbusincss. 

.This new' addition, to' ihe. TUies is 
intended to require Cooperation" between 
counsclln the handling of civilliligalion . 

,The .,Committee hIlS "ndcavorcdto scI 
: ·fortb,;J.hoscjtelDa ;of,information; and 
iicvide';""",:whlch~';:~o~d~~:~e',prompUy 
, discloscd cariy In thecoUrsc of litig;ltioD 
:In ordor to.'. av~id,uiui~;aDd pro
• tractcl di.sa>velj"as.w!'ll'a. ~.Cz;""Urage 
"carlyevaluation, asseSsment and p·o.sibie 

disposition oC,thelitigaUon,hctwecn the 
parties. 

.The spirit oflhc rule is p'erha'ps' more 
,import.Mt .than·.~,: the" prccis~.;·. words ! . .'. ... ~' . ~ ," ~ 

; chosen..· It is the intent of tbe Comtiiittce 
: that' there bc' a rcaso~abie wid 'fair dis· 
[closure.of the items .sctIortj,:in· Rule 
; 26.(,Wid~-th.t.,.thc :Aiscl~sU!,C.tor: that 
~,info~tio!,be )',,,,,:.',.n .ab.l>:,p!i>,,~P t: r!he 
',·:lntent of the Committee is to barco""'!)' 
;"discOvered" information :;';;ci;'angcd'with 
f.~~.b!e:."romptJJ~.iDd"to'Jlr:ecludo 
rj,.th08e;,8ttomeys .. ,and~l'artiC3.:who ;in~n. 
i.:.UonBlly,wjthhold suCh ~iriro,iina'tjon' from 
;:oo:~rni~',i~.klate.t~t~ii.;~i:l\mC~,· .. of 
~·lItigation. : 

.. _~r,h~9<>ni.mi.tti;C·~~B71'y'oo!''.ijlciied 
tliti:!'!!U,.·n(In,, ,R;u! .. i2~,l,.J.),(~);,th, ?,~9U¥; 
~:.ment lor.:Lhc:, dis~os,~~of.;nl!Jo-~~.ln 
rw~cI1_the,""Pert}l.d1;""tifi~d.~ilhl~ Ibe 
rPry~r/;nve';'(5l :.years.:.::'!'he" Co~lttce 
r:r~.~od In itsdeliber"t!o?s.l~at inf~r. 

~
mation as to such cases might beiinpor. 

':UII;t in,certain types of litigation' andnot 
i.l(:' . .(Jtb'erS~;~ On ~'balance,;:it ~ ~~.; 'dcaded 

'. • ... ,on ........ -" .... · • .J '1':_., ' .1_ I ~.~·"., ....... c .. ". , 
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r BUN! p~ant to this ..;rte that the party 
t ,or,attornoy knew or .hould have known 
( :waS'iD.ai:curate'and ,th'erobymt.loads an, 

~
': opposlng party~to:'erigago:ln·oub.tantIB! , 
IfunriCCcssaJY~:iri'vcStlgn.tion·!·or~d.1scOvery·,·
~~Ip,~b~':o~~i·~';:~y~~~~:;.(~~~tA? ~~':' ~ 
bursrif!the\.,jipOsirig~artY!Cor,:t.he:~co.t,; 

.' uii:Judlng'lat.tomi!yB' if';"'; of:' BUch ,;,un,:, 
,., . • .f·' \'" .'It..~~, •• , '~',., ".,,' 

'ncc;,s.aiylnveStlg8t1on ord.i8CovCly.and , 
~~Y#b';~li)~:~~,t~r'i"8~P!"P~te'· 
~.sanctloM . 8.'I'rtbe ~ court .b1lay·~d..i.recL 1:.IC;· a 1,; 

pru:tyfo'~~~itiRi.;y,~rau"~tD~ci,,,,pIY:;~~~': 
<th""Pl'OVlSlon.·;of:othls,W .. ~.the:court" 

~'~i:i'PO\t~iDlbtion~r}'(jn~fic~ri;Wtts~-own~~~:i 
~tiatiVe·'),'.hallitmakc~.uCb.~oide,.. ',with'; 
~iCgRrd"tO ,.u·iJi:'conduet ''As '.are :~t:.in; 
~''cludlng >any';i>C"th;':::o!'4e""provided\ln . 
t;R!'1<i:l~(O., 

Committoe CammeRt 

RY:Jg ~Hj 1(9) is iAt9ndeA speeif.is;ally to 
doa)"'l'\-l \JUt par1y Rnd/or aU9FRP3' "'he 
malto& inLpRLi9Rally iAagguratg SF mis 
leadiRg F9fiP9RS9S (9 dis£9u o-:,'. 

RULE 30. 
Depositions 

Upon Oml Examination 

(a) When DeposltlortJi May De 
Taken.. "ngr g9AUR9RGgmgnt of I he 
aaiDR, any pa-='y mR;\' lakg the t9fitim9ny 
of AR~' person, including a party, by 
d"-,)91dliAR upon 9,.:&1 examination Lea"" 
of ClgUn, g;raRhtd with or ... itAOyt nAti,,!?, 
mUF;t bo obtained 9RI,' If tho plaiRUll' 
fip91,,; 19 \Ilk" a dgpgrition prhn to th9 
8xpiratiAR 9(30 d93'fi pAer ["price 9rUt9 

fiumm9nfo; and gompb,nt llpon RAy do 
WRdant or fjgp'i~g ... hiGA iR gompletgd, 
uRd"'F U'II" 4(8), 8X90P' thAt )9a"9 gf 
(;9Urt jF; Rei n't'lil:gd. (1) il' p d.er9ndaRt 
has [gp.gd. I n9tis8 of 'aklAg dgp9Ui'h:n:, 
or gtlum"jRg 1i9ugRt difiG9"9~" or (2) if 
fipAGIAJ. Aglies III gil'''" &08 provided in 
5uhdiu jfij9n ~)(:l) gfthifi F\lJg The atl9n 

daRGO gr wil 996fii96 mAY lUI G9mpgllgQ by 
fiybpggnlil 2[ provided in Ryl" 4r; The 
dopositioR ofa peRiOD g9RHROd. in prigsn 
mA3' be lakpR gAll' by Ipave gr Ggyt=\ 9R 

€u£h hn:m& as the GO\:lr1. fF9FiGFih96 

fAMf ,ICOIDiilenreiDcnt • .,r: lie',ilCtToii,~ 
l'JihC~fultiln~ni;"f;~liitiCii,o;~§;ex;,"Crt,t: 
~wit~'~scs 'expected ~tOt;be/alned ~1n~y'}b~~: 
~efij by dcposltf()ri<iUpon,~r81lcXiul1ib:a~:'~ 
f, tion!N oothcir<Jeposliioru;iih'rii1be tJlk~;,~ 
~""cCPt~j)On: d)agri,;iment:oriilfp'~iil(;,;;;.l 
Ii (2)'''D'-"rderrof Itli",'",iJtJ1Ci>Ubwing la,Ii 
~:moliori;d~m(jristrii'tl.'·"~~djaUsc:;or;(ar~ 
... ~ .... ,.~,;~_ .. , .. , ., ... ..J,~:" ... ,I,;"Vl~ · ... ~.:.... ... ,.;·.·.t."'II~~, .. ~ 

, an order of the court following a Com· 
; :prehensiv.e Pretrial Conference pursuant 
L to·Rule 16.2. 

!Irtbepla.lntllT~ecksiot.ak"nd~i;~~i •. C 
~~ ti'.on'.':p ... r. lo.r .• ,to .. ,th.eexplra. t.i.,on. :or:;3. 6;:<1. ,.DYS,;J 
" an.cr ·SC1"V1a!' of ,thi!:rmmmons' nnd:.aim·- , 
·,.plruz{t'i~p~ri~[8iiyA~dcf'cndaDi+i;r~~'j.;i'cC 
~bich~')a,,,,pl~ ,)uitd,,!"RuI~f)4(e):· . 
~.~lea~e~.o~J~~«~~~t~l~t~~~~~~·ut " 
l.notloe Ist"qulrod except thaneave", not, 
f'reqU!red:'U) lra''1lefendant·j,' .. .sc;.vCd:a c 
~,notlcC'or:iaklng 'dePoslti(ni"oi';.ijtbii~;' 
~:.ci;,gj,~,~ery.or, 52) If,spCCiBJ ,lw}'i';',13, 
~V,ct">BSj)roVidedlli;rubcl.MSioii"(b)(2j pr;: 
f'~hIs;nu,.".:,?:'b~ ,,,tten clail':;;',o(;":it!!~es: 
'.~m.y~be 'compelled, by;subpQC>na;ns:.cpro-,': 
S.Vided 'in',Rule 45.: 

IThc·idepos-itio~-~'f.;:'Pc~~~(;~~~' 
j: 1D:·p'~O~.· ~8y. ~~~ .tak~t:l>~.nJY~~Y}_~~~:: of. 
&court :t,on ';'$uch ;..,terms .... as:"''thc.J:;court,' 
; .,prescribes. 

I····' .-." .-',' ,.: ~ -' . -.-
,Committee Comment. 

~Rule 30(a) is lntend;,d'to -aci~the 
.: problem, of, overuse of expensive ,'and 
. utlneccsSarydepositions. TheTuiC; along 
,with Rule 26.1 and Rule 16, 'is Interided 

l'tO :.cDco:Uiagc,·volu'ntary ~ 'disclos~\or 
~:inform8tlon; betwC'C1l·:_th~;pnrli~~,aitd.is 
{J~hcr~tC~d~ ::io.~i:C.q~~~}(~'~~i .. 
t.'.mum conSultation betwecn'..couoscl prior 
j, to,tbe ,"",!ting ,of .depo.l!i~;'s;~.t\ny . .P nrty 
;',m8y:'.take.;"thc: ~dc:position.-;.or~'-any {other 
i~party,;including depositions taken-·undcr 
!',Rule 30(b)(6) and the <leposjtion,(ir any 
':<1iscl080d 'expert,"without' ..agrecmentor 
_~ leave 'O[:iOOurt.' i Any i·otbcr;o.deP-oslti~ns 
t:must',be;,iaken ,eithero by::ag-recm"nt . or 
~ thc.parties,~upon motioD.cf.:,the-.colirt, 'or 
~~. punmantto'an .orde·~.()r,thc' ~urt follow. 
:dng a Comprehensive PretrlBl COnferenee 
bundei,Rule ;16., Refuslng ,to :ag,.ee'io ,the' 
ttakitig.~r;<af."""""na1?le~'d rf1~.;y? 
l\::08I~IOt;>~"hOuld,~OUbject;~~to,;; 
',~IQ~.d""Me:.lt!iCOJ 

(b) Notlee oC Examination. [No 
cbang .. ] 

(1 • 7) [No cbang .. ] 
(c) Examination and Cross· 

Examination; Record of Examina
tion; Oath; Objections, Examination 
and cross..cxamination of witnesses may 
proceed as permitted at the trinl under 
the provisions of the Arizona Rules or 
Evidence.. The examination shall com
mence at the time and pli'lcC spedOt'd in 
the notice or within thirty minutes 
theronl\cr. And, unles. otherwise stipu. 
lated or ordered, will be continued on 

o 



successive days, except Saturdays, 
Sundays and legal holidays, until 
completed. Any party not prescnt within 

e 1rty minutes following the time speci p 

d in the notice or taking deposition 
waives any objection that the deposition 
was taken without that party's presence. 
The officer before whom the deposition 
is to be taken r;ha11 put the witness OR 

i:i1U&".D oath and shall ,personally, or by 
somcone acting under the omcer's direc .. 
lion a.nd in the omcer's presence record 
the t($timonv or the witnC'SS. '~jcTthc;' . 

~
c~~;-s~rm~'U;icptOiijC8JiY\1ihdJ 
" h,'c~~jl~~~::,ii,~6(PbY5iciul" ~,,;i#_;,ih(!:Prcs," .. ) 
.~~n~~or1ilic}onirer~·~i;Crorc~;wliom 'the:, 

1'·~~,';~~7,l.,;~~,',~Ct~,~:~~tIr:,;/:1:'~ ;.With~bcJ:szrme·yo·rce· iliid' crr.;a~~·'if:· the:;' 
~, ·;~"':'-I~"t!,,~,·.,v •.. ~'w-' ... --- • '!""~bci'i' -.'. 
. ~~.~£i¥i)-~~.l!Y~51~Y .!:p~~h .. ~_ o.t:c~ 
theiPDl=. The testimony shali be taken 
stenographically or recorded by any 
other means ordered in accordance with 
subdivision (b)(4) of th is rule. If re
quested by onc of the parties, the testi. 
mony shall be transcribed.': If the tesU.' 

\'., ,.>-. -<0. •• ,.. .. . '.,. ' 

.:mony) • .transcribed,'the party notiCIng 
;'tbe\deposition "or the,party causing the 
~~deposition·:tO)-c·.taken' shall b'c,~esponsi-' 
;;bleJRr~l>:e.to~t,,~J.g.£Qrjgipal.trapscrip!- ; 

tt.All objections made at the time oC 
examination to the qualifications of 

e officcr taking the deposition, or to 
the manner of taking it, or to the evi-
dence prcscnted. or to the conduct of 
any party, or any other objection to the 
proceedings, shall be noted by the officer 
upon the deposition. Evidence objcctcd 
to shall be taken subject to the objt'<:-
.tio~h?~W:t6liau.ss.:,s;niiiippropri:' 

'~",atc,' ;~"a!"~io!if;~cl,U, ding, ,any, ,order. UDder', 
(Rule,2~(I)"'ogllll1Stany party or attorney 
. /l~~h;,~ngng:idt4n:i.;'unrcasonabl .. , 

....... ;'1':;;-' " , ...... :, .. ",." b" I' '1st 
~'lJl~,~~,,,,,,,,,,~~;..:pr_ti);'- ~ln1ct 9-'1 , .-
" ii.M.~ In lieu of participating in the 
oral examination, parties may serve 
written questions in 8 sealed envelope on 
the party taking the deposition and the 
party taking the deposillon .hali trans
mit them to the officer, who shali pro
pound them to the witness and record 
the answers verbatim. 

(d) ~nJi9.i;t;lii!!ll11:n:.ip.:~Eili.!m 
Motion to Tenninate or Limit 

: upon motion and 8 showing of good 
cau.c;c. The court shall impose sanctions 

, pursuant"to Rule 26(0 for _\lIll'C8Sonabl" 
conduct. 

At any tlme during tbe taking or the 
deposition. on motion of a party or of 
the deponent and upon a showing that 
the cxamination is being conducted in 
bad faith or in such manDcr as unrea .. 
sonably to ADnoy, embru;rIL"iS, or oppress 
the deponent or party, the court in 
which tbe action i.'I pending or the court 
in the county where the deposition is 
being taken may order the officer con .. 
ducting the examination to cease forth .. 
with from t.a.klng the deposition, or may 
limit the scope and manner or the taking 
of the deposition as provided in Rule 
20(c). II the order made terminates the 
examination, it shall be resumed there-.. 
a1\cr only upon the order of the court in 
which the action is pending. Upon de-
mand of the objecting party or deponent, 
the taking of the deposition shall be 
suspended for the time nccessary to 
make a motion for an order. The provi· 
sions of Rule 37(a)(4) apply to the award 
of expenses incurred in relation to the 
motion. 

(e) Submission to Witness; 
Changes; Signing. [No change.] 

<0 Certification and Filing by 
Officer; Exhibits; Copiesj NoLice of 
Filing; Preservation of Notes and 
Tapc5 of Depositions. [No change.] 

(g) Failure to Attend or to 
Serve Subpoena; Expenses. [No 
chang .. ] 

(h) Depositions Cor Foreign 
Jurisdiction. [No chang .. ] 

'limits.· The ,Committee intends lb', 
1." there .. be profcssionnl cooperation l'c
f .;twccn~;:co~5cl~ii:t·~~ating" the D('('C'S
;;';:.5}llY. I~ngth' an~~scOp.~ ... <?r:: depo.sitions. 

RULE 32. 
Use oC Depositions in 

Court Proceedings 

(a) U.se of Depositions. [~·o 

change.] 
(b) Objections LoAdnlissibililY. 

[No chang .. ] 
(e) [Deleted] [No chan,e,] 
(d) ErCect of Erron; and Irre!:,,' 

larities in Depositions. 
(1) As to Notice. [No change,] 
(2) As to Disqualification of 

Orricer. [No change.] 
(3) As to Taking of Deposition . 
(A) [No chang .. ] 
(B) Errors and irregularities OCC-,H· 

ring at the oral examination in t!1(' 

manner of taking the dCpo5ition, in tlw 
form of the qu(>Stions or answers, in t~H' 
oath or affirmation, or in the conduct 1):
parties, and errors of an)' kind whid-. 
might be obviated, removed, or rurcd i: 
promptly presented, arc waivcd unks.' 
seasonable objection thereto is made at 
the taking of the deposition. 

(C) Obj~ions to the form of 
written questions submitted under Rule 
31 nre waived unlt>SS served in wntin& 
upon the party propounding them within 
the time allowed for serving the succecd. 
ing cross oT other questions and within 
5 days all.cr service of the last questions 
authorized. 

i(D~7.,:()bjCction.:~;;:Ii'o::roi'm of.lhe 
"~question'or rCsponsiven'css bftbe answer 

i ~ .shall "bc~ncise~ and riot sUggest answers 
I-"to tb~'~(n""" ·and shill not be goneral 

t· ilri:,niiMe'liui'~Ust,;;P~;the defoct in 
,J;1.hc~fo"'rm :otill~:\Gu'cS"tlon .Tp";' .tnnswcr sa 
~,.;tliiit¥hg;:d~iCf;~~liJi-*,~,~ht be obvi. 
k~~~'~~,~?.Y~i!l~:.'"~~~cntati\'{' 
~<.i!!~.o.ns.:.~tt:n.~~!,!P:ll.tcd. 

I~ ./ // -



I 

RULE 33. 
Interrogatories to Parties. 

[No change.] 

(a) Availability,Procedures (or 
Use. Any party may serve upon any 
other party writlcn interrogatories to be 
answered by the party served OT, if the 
party served is a public or private corpo
ralion or a partnership or association or 
governmental agency, by any officer or 
agent, who shall furnish such informa
tion as is available to the party. Interrog
atories may, without leave of court, be 
served upon the plaintilT nftcr com· 
mencement of the action and upon any 
other party with or after service of the 
summons and complaint upon that 
party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered 
separately and fully in writing under 
oath, unless it is objected to, in which 
("Vent the Tca.o;ons for objection shall be 
statcd in lieu of an answer. The answers 
aTC to be signed by the person making 
them, and the objections signed by the 
attorney making them. The party upon 
whom the interrogatories have b(!(!D 
served shall serve a copy of the answers, 
and objections if any, within :W~9: days 
afier service of the interrogatorics, ex· 
cept that a defendant may serve answers 
or objections within 4l'i lP:O days after 
service of the summons and complaint 
upon that defendant. The court may 
allow a shorter or longer lime. The party 
submitting the interrogatories may move 
for an order under Rule 37(a) with r(!o 
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spcct to any objection to or failure to 
answer an intcrroJ!atory. 

(b) Scope; U.. at Trial. [No 
change.] 

(e) Option to Produeo Dudnen 
Records. [No change.] 

I·· .. .. , .• )np,ti:;33:i;, .•.. , 1· , ....... '."' 
'.~ ..•. ~on~U~!l~J·~te~g~~~r, ,!8;f::":';' 
!.LimUatloDll; ProeedUl"e. 

· ta).;.p;:.,~riillnptlve \r'Limltat1iii,s? 
(ExOOpt~: ... ·'jiTOvidCd':i1i)ilicsc·'RUl.;si'ii~ 
rpartY~~baIi·:n'o(se;y~:m·~';.c~h~~n~rif~ 
~ (15)}non.unironri~~ilitCrrOgatDncs·;~j;~i(: 
~' , I')" - • ' .. , .~. ',. _' , ...... ',._'t . "'+0 
I, any., other" party. ,·A'py.ub!,.at'i!~ ~' .. ~~.; 

I considered · .. ·separate interrogatoncs.:: 
.:::O,»,.StipulaUollll to·.S~f:Y.~ ~ddi.:? 
i t1onalNon,UnUonnlnterrogatorlc •. c. 
!.If a party bclicvei'Wat 'goo'leauSe exists:· 
, - • '-. \'. \.... t·' ',"1' " 
I Cor,the service ofmorcthao:~n.(l5)~ 
: noti:u:niform ·,interrogotorics:·~upon·\Dny·' 
; olber party,tbat party .han C;;n6UJt'with 
. tbc·:party' upon :whom I,tbc.1'addltional 
non·uniform int~iTogat.Orjcti.;-would be: 

. 6ervcd and attempt to Scctirc ',a written 
stipu1ation as to the number' oC addl· 
tiona} non':uniform interrogatories that 
may be served 

(c) . Leave of "Court;,iO':Sc'rve 
. Additional Non·UnUonnlnterroga. 
: torics,,'IC lt~ 6tjp\~i~tion·l·p-c'r:m.iting:;tlic·-' 
:' service oC additional non·uriiform inter ... 
: rogatorics'iS nol 6ccuiCd/a party ·'dC5ir.~ 
ing , to', serve· additional 'rnori~uniform 
interrogatories .may ,do M 'anty: by)cavc 

· of court. Upon .written :ni~tion:;'r . .iippU. 
,cation showing: good-';'uSc"t.h:ci:cro.r,:thc·. 
: cour(.1n' lts··:'d~tion·:m8Y.-;g:ran_t"~tO ',n'.' 

party leave,tO seNe 8 reaSOnable 'DUmber' 
· of8dditiona1noD.uniformin~rrogat.Orics 
· upon any other party. The:party • .,.,IUng 
llcav,~ ~ to 8C~C -a~diti?J?-,~ ... n.~n~ll!ill:~rm' 
·>intcrrogatoriesshall have the b)lidcn of 
i:cstabiishinii'th.(tlic:u.su;,;;·'p~~iifcliJi·. 
.. the ;.aCtion'·WArrAii(thJ 'scrir)re'''cif ;il"dd1.~ 
t tion~'lk,n'oilfU'nrro~~in~~~tp'r!~;~~~r' 
! 'that', Such "additioilBf~iion'.:untr()nn'·1ntCT:~ 
f'roga'iiiricS';;;'" '"-ijriO'':;' !jii'8ttical iorj.;;.;.i 
t\uidensom;r; 'mCt:bp'd ';oftbb'wn'iDg:.ilie: 
rinfo~Btion"6ougb,t:I,cr"Dih~;i~#id:i8~~: 
t·:the~or.'~~·.6u~:·m~ii~p~~~~f1p·p~.~\i,l~n~ 
f·may ~e heard or c;?jis!d~re'l;~l~he £O~ 

I ~:d~a.uj;~:~i!~fi;W!~i:Z' 
:. to be.ervee!, ·and.bY th~i:Crtirication:of 
: counsel rcqulred"bY"Rule"IV(g)'oftbe 

Uniform ·RuI.,. ·:·or'.Practi'ce "of the 
: Superior CoUrt. The proposed additional 
i non:.:miformintcrrogato~ies)hall .only' 

'be attached to the jud~e's cop)' or the 
: motion and the copy served on OppOSillJ-; 
Iparties.: 

LGommlttee: Comn1(~'nt ( 

ttt ili1b'i,'cO·iiUniit.:.c'. bClicftbnt'wilh 
Itliii :'miindJitory'o"diSclosurc ··.un der "Rul 0 

~
G. :.i~'im ... ' d hh.C ~' .. ';.ddlt .. I.on'. 'O.f' tb."'!'r",,". '.Od un1t~rm~'{ntc~srniOnc:eAl (Orl, persor;nl 

iDJWYarid.wrongful dcathCascS. thevasl 
.ml\iorilj 'cir clYilciSbi 'Can be Rclequ'stely 
d.iScmr~..;;(r.thiOugh·-th" use'of aVRilnble 
-",; ,_: .. ,,..1 .• · •• ·1, ..... ,~", L"'~ . "\ ._~ '.' 

. uniform' ' interrogatories _d·. tbe '.ddi· 

l lion ~ ':~~''1l ° ~:\J nu o,im" in t",:,oga tori "" 
fallowed by.the·nilc.~'lI.s'is tbe case with 

~ ~~~~~t.i,~,~;~~,~e,r~~'~~jO(a);:iI th:J: L~ 
"8 'rcasonableolnced 'for additional 'non. 
t " . -' .'. ' '- . -:, I ,., . • 
IUOirOim:; interrogatories:' they '.may-'be 
tobtained'bi Stfpulittionof counsel. or by 
f iIioLiori·~tij':ihc· ~oouri. :o'on'· a·: sh owii,~ (If 
,gOOd'c8Us'C::'RcfiiS'iii!i'to agrOe toaddi· 
'tional non.:.tinuoinii·ntcrrogatorics which 
:arc reasonnble. and nccessnry should 
:subjcct. cOunsel 'to sanctions under Rule 
26(0. 

RULE 34. 
Production of Documents and 

Things and Entry Upon Land for 
Inspection and Other Purpos('s 

(a) Scope. [No chanrre.] 
(b) Procedure nnd Limita·tion .... 

Th .. rQ')'wst mi-l)', wi'1wYI )1' .... <1 pr rQ'J~ 
be fil'P'1Hl 'lfH-JR 'he 1~4~~:;.;.. 
~~PRH'Rt gr th9 iI~tiQR iIoRrl---\;fw-n-wu.y 
oth9r pill1y ... ith or :lr~ 
,"Ymmonr;; and co..m-phint II~';"!. 

party The TWP,,\('Fj' flo! ,,11 Fin' f.o.n.l~.D 
i'emFi \0 he inFippc;1pd (>ith(>+_hy-inr~:,;:,.. 

d'lill itom or by Cil''?gQ~~'" 
93Ch itgm ARg C?\pgg~~~ 

pOlirliQl\ari.'y THP TC?q'lprt r'/::dl .. ~ 
T9i1r;;ORabh, Limp, plup, ::InrI fJ++H--f~ 

making the iRFi}H?stiQR aR~f41r--n~n~ 
LAP TPiatgg At'tF 

/I'bl\':icquesfl;hiill.ct Corth' the- iteins 
. ito~e.i11S!'~;~!t~§:~Yindi':id",!l}tcm 

i?r,b), .. SJl~<;~~ry,;and dcsCTI.bc:""ch 
t Item. 'Bnd-, spCciflc.l:atcgory .v.;lb tcason. 
~a~l';,p#,:t,i-;,w a~,tYt~.~c.",qucst:' h all not,· 

l
~~hO,:!bi.IC:!ly ... e.,.:~,?~~~~"- incl.Ud"e,~.:m. ore 
than':five: (5) ,distinct· itemS -0". specific 
c8icg:Qiie;t.or:it.einS;:'~Tbe requ~r:5hnll 
l SP~ifY"::~/~o~~~~~; )~~~c,~·_ pli1~c" .>md 
! manner; of makirig, .the, tnSP.~I?~',:~n d 
i perfornung th<i rclated acts. 

r 
• 'd 

The party upon whom the r'.'qu('~t i:-; n 
served shall serve a written rC'~rf)m'.!" ' 



within 30 days ruler the service of the 
request, except that n defendant may 
serve a rc:;ponsc within 45 days aIler 

•

Nice of the summons and complaint 
on thnt defendant. The court may 

aJlow a shorter or longer time. The 
rcsponse shall 5taLc, wIth respect. to each 
item or category, that inspection and 
related activities will be permitted as 
requested. unless the request is objected 
to, in which event the reasons for objcc. 
tion shall be stated. If objection is made 
to part of an item or c..1tcgOry, the part 
shall be specified. The party submitting 
the request may move for an order 
under Rule 37(a) with respect to any 
objection to or other failure to respond 
to the request or any part thereof, or 
any failure to permit inspection as 
requested. 

A party who produces documents for 
inspection shall produce them as they 
arc kept in the usual course of business 
or shall organize and label them to cor· 
respond with the categork'S in the 
request. 

(c) Persons Not Parties. [No 
change.] 

nULE36. 
Request.s tor Admission 

nULE 43. 
Wit.nesses, Evidence 

(a) Definition or Witness. [No 
change.] 

(ll) Affirmation in Lieu nfOath. 
[No change.) 

(e) Interpreters. [No changc.] 
(d) Limitation on Examination 

ot Witness; Exception. [No change.] 
(e) [Deleted). [No chnn~e.) 
(0 Form and Admissibility of 

Evidence. [No change.] 

. ,J(g),~~t~p~e~~:j'.r:t:":-}1iC" c::ourt 
rBh~ .?;':~~"c,~~,~p~?n~(!V.I.?_e?~~ on< the 
kd~?1~~~~:"~~~'~!'!lcd).P.,~,~~~ .~d~p('r:.~ 
~_ ~t~~l,~~~i .. ~Cr:s. ~.!:a~.~P.~;:u.ron' a 
l~!i£""1"g~~,~'!£<t~~ 

(h) [Deleted). [No chanbc,) 
(i) Evidence on Motions. {N 0 

change.] 
OJ [Renumbered). [No chang'c.) 
(k) Preservation ot Court nC'· 

porters' Not.es of Court Proceeding~. 
[No change.) 

:See tbe'Comniitt.ce Cornmentto Rulc 
: 16(c)(3) and Rule2G(b)(4). 

-'. 
-----'-~~ .. 

• '!lJNIF'ORM,RuLES10F;'PRACTICEOF 
-'':~ ,- .. ,' .. , ... ".', ,,~.-.:-,- . " . --.~. 

'SUPERIOR:COUR'Il·,{)F..::ARIZONA t.- ......... , . '. -....... ____ .~_..wt...-:.I .. ~, .• -. ,-.,' ...... '"'' 

T'- .. , ......... ·.;·r .. -'·'\·.· .. '·~' "'-.'- '.,; .. ~ ••. ' -
,or.each party. with respect to each issuc; 

~2.~':-:~:.-8~'gcncrnl :dcscription of the 
"vide~a, that'will be pn=ntcd by each 

) 5idc·With·'rcsp)Cct.·,~to'··CaC:h' i.ssue;· 
, . ~a .. ~·~~a.'~lnllDmruy~tJr the' 'scttlement 
~·Degotiatio~~.:'.~Il!'t.:':]>ave· ·.previously 
:.occurredj:· 
.. "-r4~:~:~:..n"J!Sscssm""t by cach')J3rty of 
~ th~'ailticip.ied 'iriSiUhr the matter did 
I .••••• _., , ,'" • L •. ~. _.4,- _. _,' __ - •. 

~ proC:ccd"to· friali",and. . J G·:·~~f~'iUiy,!"othcr.~~rnro·nli8tioIG' each 
[P .. itl/~h.~rc;'"§~~£:h.clpful...t~::the 
Iscttlemelil'proccsS:: 

--r'\:-1:~lG~-:e·.~~i~'?·~~':~~;:-)'hc 
('court; tipoD1t:.'foWn motlon;"or llpari the' 
:r' riJr~tioii(,"Or';.i~;.Party~.:,ln:t~y ": tr~risrcr: the 

~:~~~~1~~~f~~fct~~i~~~;:~d!~I~ 
~'BetUcmetit~"conrcreriCc": "' •. '-~'" .... ~,.. 
-··l~.-:.,:.':'_~.in~ii~nS:·.-·Thc~provifioits ·of 
RUlc"16(O':cii'iiccrnmg 'sanctions ,hall 
applyto:ii"c:onfcrence provided for by 
this rill,,' '" .. -- .,-
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POZZI WILSON ATCHISON O'LEARY & CONBOY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
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1100 S.W. SIXTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND. OREGON 97204 

TELEPHONE 1503t 228·3232 
FAX 15031 274.9457 

O"£GON WATt # 1oBOO.4S2.2122 

May 6, 1991 

Professor Fredric R. Merrill 
Executive Director 
Council on Court Procedures 
University of Oregon School of Law 
Eugene, OR 97403-1221 

RE: Council on Court Procedures 

Dear Fred: 

0 .. COV"'SEl, 

WJ04. A. GALeREATI-I 

HENRV K .... NTOq 

RAYMONDJ. CO~BOY 
~ 1930.19681 

PHILIP A, LEVIN 

11928·'91571 

As a new matter to be considered at the next meeting of 
the council, whenever that is, we should take a look at 
Marcoulier v. Umsted, 105 Or. App. 260 (1991), from which a 
petition for review has been filed but not yet rUled on as far 
as I know. The court held that ORCP 19B does not require that 
the defenses of mitigation and avoidable consequences be 
pleaded affirmatively. Assuming review is denied or the Court 
of Appeals is affirmed, that seems inconsistent with what I 
have understood the intent of the Council to be regarding the 
pleading of affirmative defenses, .so I think the Council should 
consider explicitly overruling Marcoulier. It would be helpful 
to have your thoughts on this at Whatever meeting this matter 
gets raised. 

very truly yours, 

rizo-
Henry Kantor 

HK:lb 
cc: Mr. Ronald L. Marceau 

....... 
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GARRY L. KAHN 

STriVEN A. KAJlN 

Mr. Ronald L. Marceau 

KAHN & KAHN, P.e. 
ATIORNEYS AT LAW 

1020 TAYlOR ilUILDING 

SUITE 800 
1020 S.W. TAYLOR STREET 

PORTLAND, OREGON 9720~·2~8~ 

June 25, 1991 

Chair, Council on Court Procedures 
1201 N. W. Wall St., Suite 300 
Bend, Oregon 97701 

Re: Mitigation of Damages as Affirmative Defense 
Marcoulier v. Umsted, 105 Or.App. 260 (1991) 

Dear Ron: 

T(LrI"H"-..:r 

003) 227.·j·IFR 

In my opinion, the Council on Court Procedures should 
consider a rule that would require the pleading of a mitigation 
of damage claim. In Marcoulier v. Umsted, 105 Or.Tlpp. 260 
(1991), the Court holds that although the Defendant has the 
burden of proof regarding mitigation of damages, it need not be 
pleaded as an affirmative defense. I do not believe this is a 
step in the right direction for "notice pleading." 

I learned of this ruling while doing some research in a 
case where the Defendant had pleaded that the Plaintiff was at 
fault for a bike/truck collision in not wearing a bike helmet. I 
moved to strike the defense on the grounds that if such evidence 
was admissible at all, it would only be admissible on the issue 
of mitigation of damages. Quite frankly, I do not believe it 
should be admissible at all. In any event, the Court ruled that 
the Motion to strike the defense would be allowed, but indicated 
that the Defendant could prove that Plaintiff failed to wear a 
bike helmet in mitigation of damages if they had evidence to 
support such a claim. However, the Court specifically ruled on 
the basis of Marcoulier that the Defendant would not be required 
to plead the defense in mitigation of damages. 

Think of the consequences of such a ruling. In my case, 
the Defendant could have filed a general denial and at the time 
of trial showed up with a biomedical/engineer expert to prove 
that if the Plaintiff would have been wearing a bike helmet, his 
damages would have been lessened, etc. According to Marcoulier 
v. Umsted, such a claim.could have been made without any notice 
havlng been given to the Plaintiff about the Defendant's 
intention to put on such evidence. 

~., 



' ....... 

Mr. Ronald L. Marceau 
June 25, 1991 
Page 2 

There are many other examples I could cite where such an 
"ambush" could occur. It seems to me that the better rule would 
require the Defendant to plead affirmatively a mitigation of 
damages defense. 

GLK:de 

cc: Mr. Henry Kantor 
Vice-Chair, Council on 

Court Procedures 

Very truly yours, 

c:-X /r_:L 



li~ 264 Marcoulier v. V
msted 

'. i ---...c.: 

q' On the merits, the trial COurt concluded that, under 
Iii ORCP 19B, the defenses of mitigation and avoidable conse. 
i: quences must be pleaded affirmatively. Appel/ants rely on 
I. Zimmerman v. Ausfand, 266 Or 427,513 P2d 1167 (1973), and 

Blair v. United Filronce Co., 235 Or 89, 383 P2d 72 (1963), for 
the oPposite cone/usion._ Appel/ants are COrrect. The COUrt said in ZimmermlJll; 

"In considering .. hether plaintiff is required to mitigate 
her dBmages by submittin, to sur,ery We must bear in mind 

.' that while plaintilfhas the burden of proof that her injury is a I permanent injury, defendant has the burden of provin, that 
plaintiff UnteSSOaably failed to mitigate her damages by sub_ 
mission to surgol)' .••• HO"'ever, evidence that plaintiff 
could reasonably llay. a"oided all Or part of the damages is 
admissible under • general denial." 266 Or at 432. (Citations omitted.) 

It said in Blair: 

"Th. defense Cof aVOidableconsequencesJ need not be affirma. 
tivelYalleged .•• 0 Evidence that a plaintiff reasonably could 
hne avoided aU orpartofthe dBm_ges is admissible under the 
general issue." 235 Or at 91. (Citations omitted.) 

See also Nelson v. EB/ Companies, 296 Or 246, 252, 674 P2d 596 (1984). 

ORCp 19B I08s adopted after Zimmerman and Blair ""ere decided. It prOvide., as material: 

"In plead in, to. proeeding pleading. a party shaU set forth 
affirmati.'ely Cseveral.numerated defenses, not including mit. 
igation Or avoidBbl. consequence.J andany other mattt", coa
stituting an a voidanct or affirmative d.fen ..... 

The Council On Court Procedures staff comment notes that: 

or tho '"<o<d"Uln, out tho -"",, "'''''6." /(th. point or '~'t Itt!.""nt i. thot the 
"';",m.n' or Irror i. d,rlCiln~ .... ".., .nd it io not uniQuI 'mo"" oppelltntt' 
• .,I",montt in the! "'P<'<l S .. 102 Or App ,t 66. Ho"",r. on ,hi, "mend r", .. tho 
SUP"mo Court, '" '" nolet lib..ty to "bt to ,on,id'''n 1A1I"''''.nt or 'tror thot 
'" did oddr.,. in Our • .,rr"d"pooi,io. olth • • ppeal, not"i,h,ttndin, tho In,d'QUIcy o( Ill, a.,i(T1m('nL 

• Appellon .. 'nd t~o tri,1 ,- 'l'I'<'or to t, .. t tho doctrln" or "'oidebl. '0 .... 
""n," 'nd mit;,.tio

n 
or de~ In!.",h.n, .. bly. Allhoc,h ... Q""rlo. th ..... 

rtled lC,u"cy or the! tr .. t ... ot, it 'PI'''''' to find 'uPport In Zinvnmn •• • , I",~.J. ,uP'" In any "on~ "'"d." tho do,'r1n" are or ft. not ,o"KUHI, .. ", .. 
Ynon, mou.t or .. Ov"leppin, . .., ,,_. O'=<U,", to u.t .. hy tho pl"dlnr 'nd P<oo' >qu1ttmenta th.r ·PP'y to them aItouIct di«er. 
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n 19B does not change the existing burden of plead. 
although some "specific affirmative defenses which do 

not appear in the federal rule but which are the subject of 
Oregon cases are included." /o.'lerrill, Oregon Rules of Civil 
procedure: 1990 Handbook 57. ORCP 19B does not affect the 
boldings in Zimmerman and Blair, and the trial judge erred by 
elcluding the evidence on the ground that he did.' 

As pact of their second assignment, appellants also 
contend that the court erred by denying their motion for a 

. directed verdict, made On the ground that Umsted's proof of 
damages failed because there was no evidence of mitigation. 
As the cases on which appellants rely make clear, Urns ted had 

. no burden of proof on mitigation. Hence, no directed verdict 
should have been allowed against him on the ground that he 
did not prove mitigation. 

. '," rn the same assignment, appellants also attempt to 
'challenge the court's refusal to give an instruction on avoid
ance of damages. Any such error in the jury instructions is 
intertwined with the error in excluding the evidence and will 
be curable on remand in the trial court. The Supreme Court's 
instructions in its remand to us do not affect the portions of 
.our earlier opinion relating to the other assignments of error, 
and we adhere to them. 

Appellants argue that, because the error on the miti
gation question goes to all of Umsted's compensatory 
damages, a remand on all issues is necessary. They are not 
correct. rn the first place, we have affirmed the judgment for 
Umsted in the partnership dissolution proceeding, and it is 
not affected by our present disposition of the third.party 
claim. On that claim, Umsted was awarded $LOO,ooo damages 
for lost future income and profits and $25,000 in punitive 
damages. The mitigation/avoidable consequences defense can 
relate directly only to the compensatory damages. Appellants 
argue that the punitive damages award cannot stand in the 
absence of an award of compensatory damages. Umsted takes 
the opposite view, relying on Goodale u, Lac1wll.'sk~ 97 Or App 
158, 775 P2d 888 (1989). We held there that proof of actual 
harm, even in the absence oC an award oC actual damages, is 

I No .ub.tantl .... Itla! quutior.. conctmin, the dltr.nid ar. btrvrt ua. and WI ' 

. 'pty no anl"",.n to Inylhat m!"htarlH on ,un~d. £X. ~ ,".iJ Ii 
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5200 S.w. Mead""" Road, P.O. Ilox )689. ~e Oswt.'go. Oregon 97035.()889 
(503) 62()'{)222 orWATS )-80().452-8260. FAX: (503) 684-1366 

May 21, 1991 

Fredrio R. Merrill 
Council on Court Procedures 
University of Oregon School of Law 
Eugene, OR 97403 

Dear Prof. Merrill: 

Bob Oleson of the OSB' s Publio Affairs program has asked me to forward a 
oopy of the enolosed material. The Bar's Lawyer Referral Committee is 
proposing, as suggested in the attaohed letter, that ORCP 7C(3) be amended to 
read as follows: 

If you have questions, you should see an attorney 
immediately. If you need assistance in finding an 
attorney, you may contaot the Oregon State Bar'S 
Referral and Information Service at (503) 684-3763 or 
(800) 452-7636 • 

Addition of the underlined language would provide indiViduals served 
with prooess with timely and praotioal information. The OSB's Referral and 
Information Service provides referrals not only to panel members of the Lawyer 
Referral Servioe, but also to appropriate souroes of free legal help (legal 
aid and pro bono programs) in the oaller's geographic area. 

I would appreoiate any oomments you or the Counoil may have on this 
proposal. Please feel free to oontact me at extension 323 at the Oregon State 
Bar Center. 

SinCerelY~~ 

a-~ 
Ann Bartsoh 
Direotor of Member Services 

AB:ab 
00: Bob Olel!too 

Lawyer Referral Committee 
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DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 

2300 FIRST I>nUSTAn TOWEll· 1300 SW FIFTH AVEI'lUE • POR11.AJ<D, OR 97201,5682 
(S03) 241·2300 

DuANE A. IlosWORlH 

Ms. Ann Bartsch 
Oregon State Bar 
P.O. Box 1689 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

Dear Ann: 

April 10, 1991 

I recently came across this very interesting language in 
a New Jersey summons. This would be an excellent project, in my 
opinion, for both the Pro Bono committee and the Lawyer Referral 
committee. I think ORCP 7C(J) should be changed from its 
inadequate "If you have questions, you should see an attorney 
immediately." I am sure there are many poor or unsophisticated 
defendants who simply throw up their hands at that great bit of 
advice, and who could really use, at that very point, some 
telephone numbers. What do you think? 

Very truly yours, 

U-:hA 
Duane A. Bosworth 

DAB:lla 
Enc. 
cc: Pro Bono Committee Members 
In:\dab\probono\Bartlchl.ltrl 

FAX: (S03) 778·5299 • TEW< 185224 
ANOiORAGE, Au.SKA • BElllVUE, WASHINGTON' Ilo!SE. IDAHO' Los ANGEUS, c...UFORNIA 

R101LANo. WASHINGTON. SEATlU. WASUINGTON. WASHINC'TON. D.C. 
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Atforney(s): JOHN H. MAKOWSKI. ESQUIRE 
Office Addrus &: Tel. No.: 407 White Horse Pike. Oskl.yu. Hew Jersey 08107 
Atforney(s) f<>r Plaintif!(a) (609) 858-0355 

Plaintif!(s) SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

ACE PALLET CORPORAnOH 

lIS. 

Defe1lda:n.t (s) 

DIAL-A-TRUCK INC •• et a1 

LAll DIVISION 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY 

Docket No. 1.-001630-90 

CrvIL ACTION 

§umntnU5' 

1!I:be ~tllte of §letn 3Tml'ep, to tl)e !!Ibobe §lamtb 1Deftnbant(Il'): Dial-A-Truck. Inc. and DAT 
Services, Inc. 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in et Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by 
the ahow 7lctmed plainti.!f(s), et1ld requir.d to 'er1Ie upon the ~(a) /<>r 1!1:' ifJ(s), wMse name 
end off..;., addrcss appean ab01le, <In et7\81lJer to the anneud complaint ,,,;thin \35 fi day .• aiu:" r.he 
service of the sum1lt01\.! a1ld complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of ser1lic 'f you fail to answer, 
judgment by default 1n<lY be rendered against you /<>r the r.luf de1nctnded in the complaint. You shall 
promptly file your et7lS1J)er a1ld proof of service thereof in duplicctt. with the Clerk of the Superior Court. 
CN.97I. Trenton. New Jersey 086S!5, in etec<>rdance with the rules of civil pretetice a1ld procedure. 

( 

An i1ldillidual WM is unable to obtain an attarney may communicctte with the New Jersey State 
Betr Associcttion by calling toU fr.e 800·79S!·8315 (within New Jersey) <>r 609·391,·1101 (from out of statCJ'J ... \-
You may also communicate with a Lawyer)leferral Service 01', if you cannot aff<>rd to pay an attorney. call a /,J 

Legal Services Off'=. The ph<lne numbersf<>rtM county in whicJi t is~tion . p~ng are: Lawyer Referral 
Service , Ifegal Services Off'tce . ... . Persons who 
reside in New Jersey 1n<ly also caU their county Lawyer R ierral 'ervicrJ / . 
or Legal Services Off'tc. • /, ( . • 

D d 
1..._ .. L-. 

ate: June 29. ,19 90 
~' ., k 0/ the Superior Court n .. 

. .... Name o/de/endant to b. served: Dial-A-Truck. Inc. DA:r Services Inc. 
Addressfor ser1lice: 33 H.E. Kiddlefield Road. Portland. Orego 



"~"NK t D4Y 

.... LAN ~ BECK 

8<>UCE L 8YE~LY 

T"'nMA5 E COONEY 

,. ... OMA5 !VI COONEY 

M'CHAtL 0_ C~tVlf 

JEI'"l""qEY s_ tOEN

CONNIE: K. E:LM,lNS 

LAW OF"F"lCES OF" 

COONEY, MOSCATO & CREW 

ISIS $VIf I""H-"H AVr.:NUE:. SUITE 920 

POnTI.AND, on'~OON D7201 

TELEPHONE: 15031 22"'-7600 

May 22, 1991 

Mr. Ronald Marceau, Chair 
Council on Court Procedure 
University of Oregon 

School of Law 
Eugene, Oregon 97403 

RE: Bifurcation 

Dear Ron: 

Gt:Ol'fGt: J, GctGQ""<::"'

~AY""ONO'" MEf-JS"'<'J 

".RAI',." A MOSCATo:" 

ROBt:I'fT 5 DtR""N-=:" 

DE:BORAM L, SA,. ..... I::'" 

OTTO R, SKODIL. H1 

01'" COUN~ItL 

JOM..., G_ McL,,"UC;"'L'>' 

L.E:ONAqO 0 OVI?O"-'--"" 

'''LSO "'r:"'~~" 
W ... S ... 'NQTO .... g ..... 

'-ALSO "'r:"'F.Ot:n 
NEW YO"''' EO ... n 

ORCP 53 B. allows for bifurcation of trials. It has been 
apparent to me that in legal malpractice cases where the doctrine 
of a case within a case is involved, bifurcation would be the ideal 
way of fairly determining whether or not there was any underlying 
liability in the primary case, and also of shortening the trials 
and cutting down some of the expense. I would therefore propose in 
legal malpractice cases involving the case within a case doctrine, 
that upon application of the defendant, the issues in the underly
ing case shall be bifurcated from the issues involving the legal 
malpractice. 

TEC/alw 

Sincerely, 

COONEY, M1S~I,ATO & CREW, P. C. 

( '-, ", '( \ 
Thoma E. Cooney 



THE SUPREME COURT 
Edwin J. Peterson 

Chief Justice 

July 29, 1991 

Fredric R. Merrill 
School of Law 
University of Oregon 
Eugene OR 97403 

William A. Gaylord, Chair 

(D" ". -. 
. .~...:.~ . .. 

Uniform Trial Court Rules Committee 
Gaylord & Eyerman 
1400 SW Montgomery Street 
Portland OR 97201 

1163 Siale Streef 

Salem. Oregon 97310 

Telephone 378·6026 

FAX (5031 373·7536 

Re: Filing in court requests to disclose, notices of deposition, 
depositions, requests for admissions 

I enclose two memoranda prepared by my clerk. I asked 
my clerk to do this research following receipt of a letter from 
David L. Jensen of Eugene. A copy of his letter also is 
enclosed. 

When I was practicing law, I came to the conclusion 
that it was not necessary to file most depositions, 
interrogatories, requests for production, requests for documents, 
and requests for admissions. Perhaps we should have such a rule 
in Oregon. 

I submit these materials to you for whatever action you 
wish to take. 

2-2:,Y~ 
Edwin J. Peterson 
Chief Justice 

EJP:ksb 

Enclosures 
cc w/encls: 
cc: Colleen 

David L. Jensen 
O'Brien 



MEMOR1\NDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

JUDGE PETERSON 
COLLEEN 
3/11/91 

RE: BUDGET SUGGESTIONS; Trial Court Record 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

You inquired whether documents, such as notice of 

depositions, request to produce, or request to admit, must be 

filed. A review of the ORS, ORCP and UTCR leads to the 

conclusion of yes and no. 

The Trial court File - ORS 18.335 

A copy of ORS 18.335 is attached. The list of 

documents that must be kept by the clerk is not comprehensive. 

Included in the list of documents are "original documents" filed 

with the court. "original documents" are defined as (1) summons 

and proof of service, (2) pleadings, (3) motions, (4) affidavits, 

(5) depositions, (6) stipulations, and (7) orders. This list is 

not inclusive. 

To determine what documents are "original documents" 

that must be filed, the individual statutes must be consulted. 

My examination of the statutes was fairly thorough and resulted 

in the following. 

Summons - ORCP 7 

ORCP 7 F(l) requires the return of the summons to the 

1 



clerk along with proof of service or mailing. Although 

sUbsection (1) uses the word "return" rather than "file," the two 

appear to be synonymous given ORCP 7 F(4) ("If summons has been 

properly served, failure to make or file a proper proof of 

service shall not affect the validitY' of the service"). 

Request to Disclose - ORCP 36 B(2)(b) 

Interestingly, with regard to disclosure of insurance 

agreements or policies, the rules provide that such disclosure 

"shall be performed as soon as practicable following the filing 

of the complaint and the request to disclose." (Emphasis added.) 

It is unclear whether "filing" modifies both "the complaint" and 

"the request to disclose." 

Because nowhere else in the ORCPs is it mentioned that 

the request to disclose must be filed with the court, I read this 

language as requiring disclosure soon after two events occur 

(a) the filing of the complaint and (b) a request for disclosure 

is made. Thus, the record need not contain requests for 

disclosures. 

Depositions 

Notice of deposition - ORCP 39 C(5): 

Notice to the party deponent must be accomplished in 

the same manner as are requests for documents (ORCP 43). 

Neither ORCP 43 or ORCP 39 expressly requires that the 

notices be filed with the court clerk. Thus, the record 

2 



need not contain notices of deposition. 

Notice of deposition upon written questions - ORCP 40 B 

A copy of the notice and all questions served shall be 

delivered to the designated officer. The officer shall be 

responsible for filing the notice and questions "in the 

manner provided by Rule 39 D, F, and G. ORep 39 G requires 

filing only upon request of a party. Thus, the record must 

contain the notice of deposition upon written questions only 

if a party so requests. 

Transcript of deposition - ORep 39 G 

The transcript or recording of the deposition shall be 

filed with the court where the action is pending on request 

of any party. Thus, the record must contain the deposition 

if a party so requests. 

Perpetuate testimony - ORep 37 A(l) and 37 D 

A person may file a petition with the court if they 

desire to perpetuate testimony or to obtain discovery to 

perpetuate evidence. (ORCP 37 A(l)). If such petition is 

filed, any deposition taken under the rule shall be filed 

with the court where the petition is filed or the motion is 

made. Thus, the record must contain depositions taken to 

"perpetuate testimony." 

3 



Request for Admission - ORCP 45 

There is no express requirement that requests for 

admissions be filed with the court. However, ORCP 45 F, 

pertaining to the number of requests for admissions that a party 

may serve on an adverse party, states that the maximum number of 

30 may not be exceeded "unless the court otherwise orders for 

good cause shown after the proposed additional requests have been 

filed." Thus, the record need not contain the first 30 requests 

for admission. If the number of requests exceeds the maximum, 

however all previous requests should be filed so the judge can 

determine whether there is good cause to order the additional 

requests. 

The federal courts have dealt with unnecessary filings 

in the Local Rules of civil Practice for the united States 

District Court. Rule 120-4 provides: 

"(a) Depositions, Interrogatories, Requests for 
Production or Inspection, Requests for Documents, 
Requests for Admission, and answers and responses 
thereto shall not be filed with the court. This rule 
shall not preclude their use as exhibits or as evidence 
on a motion or at trial. 

"(b) During the pendency of any civil proceeding, 
any person may, with leave of court obtained after 
notice served on all parties to the action, obtain a 
copy of any deposition or discovery documents not on 
file with the court upon payment of the expense of the 
copy." 

If you wish to model a proposed rule after Rule l20-4, 

4 



· ." 

it will be necessary to amend several ORCPs. I suggest the UTCR 

committee first discuss and prepare language for a new rule, and 

then draft proposed amendments to the relevant statutes. 

If you wish to see possible draft language at this 

time, please advise. 

5 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

RE: 

JUDGE PETERSON 
COLLEEN 
4/8/91 

BUDGET SUGGESTIONS; Trial Court Record; 
Necessary UTCR Amendments 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

In my last memo to you regarding "budget cuts and the 

trial court record" (attached) I explained that the statutes do 

not require the filing of the following documents except in 

limited circumstances: (1) request to disclose; (2) notice of 

deposition (except notice of deposition by written questions); 

(3) transcript of deposition (except if party requests such 

filing or depositions taken to "perpetuate testimony"); and (4) 

request for admission (unless the requests exceed thirty). 

You requested that I look at the UTCRs and draft any changes that 

may be necessary to permit the "non-filing" of the above 

documents. 

I see no obstacles in the current UTCRs (Oregon Advance 

Sheets, Volume 11, 1990) to the adoption of a rule relieving the 

parties from filing these documents with the court (and relieving 

the court from placing and keeping these documents in the trial 

court record). At first, I thought UTCR 2.090, Filings for 

Consolidated Cases, may cause a problem. UTCR 2.090 requires 

that "[a)ll pleadings, memoranda, and other documents applicable 

to more than one file * • * be filed in each case." The key 

term, however, is "applicable." If "applicable" is intended in 



its broad sense, the documents listed above are obviously germane 

and thus, must be filed. Considering the numerous documents that 

are relevant to a case, it is doubtful that "applicable" carries 

this meaning. "Applicable" likely means "required." If so, the 

documents listed above are, in most ~ases, not "applicable." 

You should also be alerted to UTCR 5.010, which 

requires attorneys in arbitration proceedings to confer on 

motions made under ORCP 21, 23 and 36 - 46. Although ORCP 36 

through 46 address our list of documents, the motions those ORCPs 

refer to are those items that comprise the exceptions to the "no-

filing presumption." Therefore, a new UTCR will have no effect 

on UTCR 5.010 if the new UTCR discusses only the documents 

currently not required to be filed by any rule or statute. 

Below is my attempt at a proposed UTCR based on the US 
i 

Local Rule 120-4 (see 3/11/91 memo, attached, page 4-5). I 

strongly advise that you take a close look at the proposal. 

Remember, since t have never practiced I'm flying blind to What 

really goes on in the trenches. At this point, however, I see no 

reason to reinvent the rule and the following is basically Rule 

120-4 with a few additions. 

"(1) The following documents shall not be filed 
with the court unless the statutes or UTCRs require 
otherwise or the court directs that such documents be 
filed: 

(a) Request to disclose; 
(b) Notice of deposition; 
(c) Transcript of deposition; and 
(d) Request for admission. 

This rule shall not preclude the use of such documents 

2 
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as exhibits or as evidence on a motion or at trial. 

"(2) During the pendency of any civil proceeding, 
any person may, with leave of the court, obtain a copy 
of any deposition or discovery documents not on file 
with the court upon payment of the expense of the copy. 
The person requesting the copy(ies) must serve notice 
on all the parties to the action before obtaining the 
leave of the court." 

3 
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Honorable Edwin J. PeLerson 
Chief Justice 
Supreme Court of Oregon 
11133 SUllo Rtreet 
Salem, OR 97310 

Dear Chief Justice PeLerson: 

DAVID JENSEN 
CHARLES N. FADELEY 

KENNETH ELMORE 

March 4, 1991 

w: 
i 
I 

Sl~omCI 
•. 0. 91:n: IfOII 

SlS'1'tJU. 0'I.f(j()N .-:-7,....,,,,,, 
",,)1 ~1"11 

In response to your memorandum requesting great ideas. and cost cutting, I submit the 
following. Trial court files ought not to be cluttered with every request to produce. notice of 
deposition or request to admit in every case. In my experience, only rarely is it necessary 
for the trial court file to contain these documents. Further, these documents, Ulgether with 
the responses thereUl (especially when they append lengthy medical bills and medical 
reportsl are voluminous. 

We should borrow from the federal experience. There, the discovery materials are not 
made part of the trial court file. If there is any need for the trial court Ul refer Ul these 
documents such as a motion to compel, then the relevant portions of the basic documents are 
appended to the motion to compel or response Ul the motion to compel. 

Very truly yours, 

I 

DJ:ljw 

/1 

.~-X C?Z - /0 


